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There have been many 
"during TSO history when the 
prime task for the reviewer uru 
to describe how the *hoW flopped. 
But the difficulty in this year's 
"Time Staggers On" production is 
• to try and not sound like a canned 
publicity release. 
It is a hugely entertaining show 
written and staged by Tommy 
Jones' with music by Harvey 
Schmidt, the duet who presented 
"Hipsy Boo" several months ago, 
which was a'Sort of milestone in 
campus musicals. 
The reaction of Thursday 
night's audience to this fifteenth 
Theta Sigma Phi . production 
promises to keep the lineB forming 
long and thick before Hogg Audi­
torium box office unfit the show 
closes Saturday night. 
Often it seems that UT musical 
directors regard "plot" as a kind 
of nasty mucilage necessary to 
-paste" juggling- acts ...jffid tap: 
routines together! -But, amazing­
ly enough, here is a campus show 
with a story interesting in itself. 
This . year's TSO * Concerns a 
gape-mouthed West Texan who is 
selected as the University's most 
promising freshman and thereby 
becomes a foil for' the Indepen­
dent leader who has a desire to 
make him student president, and 
«an 
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times a generously - endowed campus 
beauty who just has * desire. 
As the Penrod of the eow pas*: 
tares, Gerry Matthews marvelous* 
y captures that typi«»l blank loo}t 
so essential to his part. Jane 
Boulter may be described as "out­
standing'' in the role of "Lungs" 
• Bedlow, who has a portable log on 
the intramural field complete with 
blanket, whiskey, and who knows 
what else. 
Bill Pitts is excellent as the 
string-pulling Ranger editor, and 
the show hits one of its many 
heights when he bargains with 
V.I.P.. Ken Fonts to determine 
the winners of the student presi-
e; 
After Jan. 15 
Apartments 
Must Be Approved 
Boys who plan to move at mid-
semester must notify their house­
mothers by January 15, or assume 
a contract for the1 second semes­
ter, Garl V. Bredt, assistant. dean 
of Student Life, said Thursday, 
Students who are moving do not 
have to notify the Dean of Stu­
dent life office unless they ate 
moving to unapproved houses or 
to apartments. 
"The housing rules of the Uni-^ 
versity state that all undergrad­
uate - students must live in ap­
proved houses unless they have 
permission from the Dean's office 
to live elsewhere, Dean firedt 
said. ' *" 
"There will be a routine hous­
ing check on every student by the 
T\ .Miiti iiiul atnHentfi livinor Dean's office,* and stud ts li i g 
in unapproved houses will be 
asked to move." 




down payments on apartments un 
less official . permission was se­
cured first. The apartment owner 
may continue to collect rent 
from the. student after he is re­
quired to" move, or he may lose 
his deposit. 
. "With plenty of available liv­
ing quarters in approved houses, 
apartment, permissions will be 
drastically tut,'' Dean Bredt de­
clared. "If there are any questions 
about this, my office is in Main 
Building 101M," he added. 
If a student officially with­
draws from the University to en­
ter active service immediately, he 
will be required to pay rent up to 
the day of moving, Dean Bredt 
said. He will have his deposit re­
funded to him. However, he must 
prove that he has entered immedi­
ately into active duty after with­
drawal from the University. 
Students desiring detailed in­
formation about the housing rules 
of. the University should consult 
the General Information catalog. 
- Dean Bredt added, 
^ortu A "ority 
By RUSS KERSTEN 
creS 
sity Queen faces. 
TSO's top moments were prob­
ably in the "We're Proud of Our 
Boys" . (We're Behind You) 
scene in which R. A. Farque as 
"Just Call Me Joe Bob" Joe sends 
the draftees off with a tiny Ameri­
can flag clinched bravely in his 
teeth.. - •; -
"Registration Ballet" is a suita­
bly frantic picture of that nerve-
wrecking period in the college 
year. Choreographer Persis Hop­
kins has given it the vigorous 
originality that has " come to 
characterize UT modern dance 
productions and keeps even the 
soft-shoe fans awak^, 
Although Janice Reeves is con­
vincing as the 25-year-old asso­
ciate Ranger editor" who falls in 
love with the 17-year-old fresh­
man, . their romance never seems 
quite warm enough-to. keep the 
audience from continuing to laugh 
at the last joke or looking forward 
to the next one. 
The last production shpuld, per­
haps, be dedicated to those four 
hundred lads who won't have to 
take finals, for they would probab­
ly echo the words of one TSO 
character who said, "I wish pas­
sionately I were six years old and 
a little girl." But those on the 
home-front owe it to themselves 




nepotism regulations of the - Uni­
versity has been approved by the 
general faculty on recommenda­
tions by the Faculty Council. 
; Dr. M. R. Gutsch, secretary of 
the Council, will report the favor 
able action at th^ fifth regular 
meeting - of the .Council Monday 
at 2:80 o'clock in Garrison Hall 
113. 
The recommendations, which 
have to be approved by the Board 
of Regents, define relatives as a 
person related within the first de­
gree of affinity or second degree 
of consanguinity according to 
common law. 
The .first degree of affinity 
would include the spouse of an 
employe, and the parents, chil­
dren, brothers, and sisters of the 
spouse. 
The second degree of consan 
guirtity would include the parents 
and children of an employe, his 
brothers, sisters, grandparents, 
uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews, 
nieces, and grandchildren. 
The present rule defines rela-r 
tives as persons related in the 
second degree of affinity or third 
degree of consanguinity. 
' The proposed rule would also 
permit the appointment of rela­
tives to part-time positions, as 
well as reduce the degree of- rela-
See FACULTY, Page 3 
. By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
T—xm Aitotim.lt fSHtor. 
A proposed amendment to the versity not join 
Student Constitution, substituting 
the "Dalby System" of voting for 
the Hare Proportional in Fall 
elections, was approved unani­
mously by the Assembly Thursday 
night in their last meeting of the 
s e m e s t e r :  "  " r  
Ttxan Capitol Staff 
Governor Shivers Thursday charged that 
quantity has been substituted for quality 
Texas higher education. : 
The assertion came in his biennial message to 
the Legislature. It was a grave address, marked 
with overtortes of the international crisis, the 
State's financial predicament, and the danger of 
crippling the State's services through false econ­
omies. 
The handsome ex-student body president hit 
hard at duplication in Texas colleges and Uni­
versities." '-7; T—-
"Circumstances are such as almost to force 
the Fifty-secottd Legislature to face this critical 
problem," the Governor said. 
"Regrettably, time will not permit a thorough­
going survey needed as a basis of permanent re-
sential State function for, increasingly 
:gix 
The Governor, however, warned against "mere 
token economies at the expense of faculty sal­
aries." * 
Instead of Saying his usua 
"How are you?'' one draft?-
conscious campusite now greets 
hi* friends with "How are you 
(pause) classified? 
There were a lot of good laughs 
at the Union auction, where Nor* 
ris Domingue-masterfully held the 
spotlight. ' 
On* of tht best laugba war for 
paperboy Gordon Kai|)it, • who 
" took idvuiUi* of a tons* •ItWM 
tion (the lull between going 
.TWICE' and SOLD) to acreock 
. "Getcba S.laaayt«a-*»wa». Pay-
poh." It pay toadvertw* • 
try o$ everything from a size 10 
girls garment to skirts tb jewelry. 
And each time some leather-
lunged joker close to the front 
3 would shout,, "What sise is it?' 
and his pal would bid two cents.* 
•gThe latest in definition is this 
one being used at, pardon the 
expression* A&M. 
.Hay: gidws a la mode. 
ril .* - " again—-o» beiag bid 
f 1 a back twenty for a mrnn'* 
diag band, be- guBawed^ "That. 
oxperiaMe 
roar: ''Hi. If be was a'manried 
man, be wWkb't hjm a dollar 
' -
The group also unanimously 
passed a bill calling for estabUsh-
ment of a new Displaced Persons 
committee. Jean Wesley and Ed 
Frost were appointed co-chairmen 
by Lloyd jSand, student president. 
BBA Assemblyman Tommy Rod­
man introduced the bill. 
The "Dalby System" of voting 
is similar to the Hare Propor­
tional, except that it reportedly 
removes the element of chance in 
counting vptes other than first 
place. Under the proposed plan, 
all second place votes are counted, 
ard all third place, etc., vqtes if 
necessary to give candidates 
enough votes to fill the election 
quotient. 
Under the Hare System after 
a candidate has been declared 
elected, lower place votes, on his 
ballot are invalidated. Under,the 
"Dalby System" these votes would 
be counted. 
The 'amendment also instructs 
the" election commission to vali­
date all ballots not marked in the 
prescribed .manner if "true • in­
tent of the voter is ̂ recognized." 
In a report 'on NSA to the 
Assembly, BBA Assemblyman 
Newton Schwartz, ehairman of 
the presidential information, com­
mittee, presented a unanimous re­
port recommending that the StuT 
dents* Association of the Uni-
the Association 
at this "time. . 
v No bill was presented to the 
Assembly calling for either an As­
sembly vote a student referendum 
on the subject. Hand told the re­
presentativesthat if 8uch bill 
is presented he will instruct the 
committee to present information 
and reasons, both pro and con, 
for their negative vote. 
Tom Reid was appointed by 
Hand to replace Leo Donovan, 
now in the Air Corps, as Arts 
and Sciences Assemblyman. He 
war. approved unanimously by the 
group. „ 
Schwartz " was named to the-
pubiic relations committee and ap­
pointment of Bill Simpson as head 
yell leader to replace Mac Bintliff, 
now in the Armed' Forces, was 
ennounted. -
By JERRY BISHOP 
The University will feel only 
the immediate effect of the pro­
posed universal draft pf 18-year-
olds into military service, Dr. 
James. C. Dolley, vice-president 
of the University, said Thursday. 
Meanwhile in Atlantic City, N. 
i., Dr. Umphrey Lee, president 
of Southern Methodist University, 
has proposed direct federal sub­
sidies to small' colleges threatened 
with collapse because of the 
draft, the Associated Press re­
ported. 
The Department of Defense 
Wednesday recommended to the 
Armed Services Preparedness sub­
committee an almost complete 
universal draft • of 18-year-olds. 
The- subcommittee is headed by 
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of 
Texas. The program submitted to 
the subcommittee calls for. a dralt 
of boys into service upon gradua­
tion from . high school for 2? 
months. 
"The program will have its ef­
fect upon University in that it will 
for two years create a tremen­
dous gap in enrollment," Dr. 
Dolley said. "Howeyer, after the 
27_mcuith&of~eervice-fi 
called up, • enrollment will pro­
bably return to near normal." 
The program proposed to the 
subcommittee by Mrs. Anna M. 
Rosenberg, new assistant secret 
tary of defense, was reported to 
the Dallas Morning News by Wal­
ter C. Hqrnaday, Washington Bu­
reau of the News. Mr. Hornaday 
reports that the legislation would: 
. Take 18-year-olds into the ser­
vice for a maximum of 27 months 
upon graduation from high school. 
The boys would serve four 
months in ba«ic training with pay 
at $30 per month. None of them 
would be sent overseas with less 
than four months of basic train­
ing. . 
After serving 27 months, the 
youths would be discharged and 
required to enter a reserve com­
ponent of the armed forces or the 
National Guard. 
The ohly deferments granted 
would be to students who entered 
college before their eighteenth 
birthday. These student® would be 
drafted immediately at the end 
of their first year of college. 
Scientific students will be required 
to take four months of basic 
training. 
The program further calls for 
an increase in officers by an ex­
panded ROTC program in the col­
leges. 
Even men of lower mental ap­
titudes and those with handicaps 
would be called -in for -limited 
service and put into appropriate 
and remedial offices. , * 
"The request for a universal 
military service and training pro­
gram combined with the draft is 
sn almost complete reversal by 
the administration and military 
men, Mr. Hornaday reported Gen­
eral George C. Marshall, secre­
tary of defense, as admitting. The 
requests program cairied the ap­
proval of the President and all 
•interested agencies of the govern­
ment, General Marshall said. ^ 
In the fall of 1950, the admin­
istration had backed a Universal 
Military Training Bill that oper­
ated under a civil agency athd not 
the selective service. , 
Upon opening the hearings by 
the subcommittee, Senator John-
Army Reserve^ Calls 
Army reservists are now being 
called .according to a point system, 
^1>1^ JC.- J«.-Xulpr-Chief ef -the 
Texas Military District, said Wed­
nesday. 
He urged all reservists who had 
received service point record 
forms to fill them out and return 
them promptly. Reservists will be 
called to active duty on the basis 
Of "the fewer points you have, 
the sooner yoti'U go." 
The point' system, similar: to an­
other not long ago designed to get 
men out of the Army, is to elim­
inate irregularities in ordering re­
servists to duty. 
CoL Gulp said that if the forms 
are not filled out and returned 
promptly, headquarters must as­
sume that the reservist has no 
service, credits other than those 
that can, be accounted for on the 
-headquarters records. 
Points are accredited 'as fol­
lows : Each three-month period of 
active service, 1 point; each three-
month period of overseas service, 
point; each one year period of 
reserve service, 1 point; each com­
bat award, 2 points; each depend-
ent, g points; and each year of 
age over 20, 1 point 
. All points are to be computed 
as of September 30, 19.50. Com­
bat awards for point purposes are 
Medal of Honor, Distinguished 
Service Cross, Navy Cross. Dis­
tinguished Flying Cross* Silver 
Star, Bronze Star, and Purple 
Heart 
son warned that the country must 
prepare a military ^program for 
ten years or more, Mr. Hornaday 
reported. Mrs. Rosenberg- said 
that the present drift law might 
prove adequate until June. 
"The hardest hit by the pro­
posed legislation will be the small 
private colleges and universities 
that depend largely upon tuition 
of the students for money," Dr. 
Dolley said. • ' - - < 4-
These colleges will come near 
to collapse if there is virtually-no 
male enrollment, fo* two years, 
he said. . 
"The University and other state 
supported schools will not feel 
the draft so hard ftince they do 
not depend on student tuition for 
income,"'he said. 
There will probably be a ten­
dency for men; after serving 27 
jnonths, not to go to college as 
they had originally intended, he 
stated. This of course wftl be felt 
by.the University. ... 
"Such a situation can be offset, 
however, if there is government 
assistance to students similar to 
the GI Bill," Dr, Dolley asserted.; 
"Such assistance would probably 
-increase—^the—enrollments of th 
University." 
Dr. Lee told the Association 
of American Colleges Wednesday 
that he though government sub­
sidizing of colleges was "as legiti­
mate as subsidies to farmers, and 
manufacturers." 
' Dr. Dolley warned against such 
assistance from the federal gov­
ernment 
"Money directly from the fed-
oral government would mean a 
See DOLLEY, Page 3 ^ 
•* 
He suggested that ar t««r 
of educators and legislator* 
be set up during this session 
with the duty of working out 
a lasting answer to the quest* 
tion "how much education.** 
The State's chief executive 
made it clear that he believes new 
or increased taxes are inevitable. 
"The size of o,ur tax bill," he 
explained, "is going to depend off 
appropriations for State depart­
ments, hospitals, .and special 
schools, education, the judiciary, 
the prison system, public welfare, 
highways, and civil defense." 
He described these State ser­
vices as "musts" and advised law­
makers to finish the approprifc> 
tion fight early to the session,/4. 
He also suggested a thorough 
inspection of the State's tax struc­
ture, with emphasis on seeing that 
all pay their fair share of State 
expenses. y -
He gave the Legsiators • vague 
clue to hls views on what aort of 
tax-should be levied when he tartly 
ed thumbs down on both. an: 
come tax and a sales tax. 
Move Offices* Soon 
.j 
Changes involving the offices of 
the Librarian, the Associate Libra­
rian, and the Vice-chancellor for 
Business and Finance will be made 
as. soon as thte necessary altera­
tions are made and. facilities can 
be moved, H. Y.. McCown, regis­
trar said Thursday, 
' Carroll A D. Simmons,.-' vice-
chancellor for business and fi­
nance, i will move his office to Main 
Building 205, now occupied by the 
University Librarian. The office* 
of Alexander Moffit, librarian; and 
C. F. Folmer, associate librarian, 
will be m^ved into Main Buildihg 
201, formerly used as a classroom. 
Jack G. Taylor, business mana­
ger of the Main University, will 
occupy the offices vacated by Mr. 
S£ENE, of 
course, means Dead 
Week has arrived. As 
finals near, the num­
ber of' coffee cups and 
'• - Cigarettes 'wil( incrase . 
' and • the student will 
'look' slightly' rnore dis* 
Simmons,^ formerly.^ the tice-; 
president and comptroller. 
The catalogue and order de­
partments of the Library will ex­
pand into space vacated by Mr, 
Folmer:. 
The changes result from need 
of office space caused by the crea­
tion of new offices to operate the 
business of the University system 
under the Chancellor system. 
Mr. Simmons' office will be next 
to the Board of Regents office 
which ho will -Supervise, Captain 
McCown said. The move is also 
desirable in that it allows the li­
brarian and associate librarian to 
combine their offices, be said. 
Foreign Speakers 







i '» n Jgtt Students was the bext auction in five vmi 
Speaker's Bureau, interested in 
helping American audiences know 
and understand their countries 
anc people, is being sponsored by 
university Y. - • • 
Civic, church, and international 
gtoup* in town or in surround­
ing areas frequently ask for a 
foreign student to speak and the 
Y suggests those students who axe 
available, •- 4 
Worl^ Relatednea^ CommisMen 
members Iiave act^l' as araba*-
sadors the tost year and a half, 
it people!, They 
juixions t^. make tiria oppor-
J Work has begun- <m the neces­
sary alterations and the changes 
should be completed in three or 
four weeks. Captain McCown said. 
Fierce Bidding ? 
To Continue Today 
At Union Auction 
If you didn't get a chance^to 
give your Wds in the auction held 
to front of the Texas Union 
Thursday, then drop by the same 
place at »non Friday—you will 
have another, chance. 
After two hours-of standing on 
nie Union ledge. Norris Do-
mingue, auctioneer, gave up and 
went to class and also -gave the 
architects a chance* to study* 
When he stepped down tHe Union 
Was $93.25 richer. , ' , 
After it was over, the Union 
W»« t e eat a cti  i  fi e years:' 
wh« director's office wea jatill 
packed with coats, purses^ and 
Other articles turned in, to the 
l»«t and found. These will be sold 
friday. . >*? r K 
A ( humorous event ha^ened 
When the bidders: turned auc­
tioneer and let Norris' bid on ah 
Article. The group chanted in 
unison the fam; 
|»»e.0 , 
Another rftidc&t 
irantically en * traveling bag. 
Whe^i he finally bought it, the 
hou^it a trkvellnf baif Ht ilaiii.A 
baby bottle and • nofc-too-etean 
Monday Last 
Day for USCG 
Academy Exam 
Application forms to take the 
Coast Guard Academy entrance 
examinations for 1951 can be ob­
tained from the.University Naval 
ROTC unit Applications to take 
the examinations, which. will' be 
given February 19-20, jjnust be 
postmarked not later than January 
16. 
Entrance into the Coast Guard 
Academy is restricted to unmar­
ried men. between the ages of 1? 
and 22 who can pass the physical 
and educational requirements, and' 
who place high in the national 
competitive entrance examination. 
The Coast Guard Academy pre­
pares young men for careers as 
officers in the Coast Guard. . Up­
on completion of the four-year 
course," a cadet is eligible to i*e-
ceive a commission, as ensign in 
the Coast Guard and a Bachelor 
of Science 'Degreein Marine En­
gineering. 
Dr* Paii 
Mrs, Helen Plummifjj 
" ''JjL 
ttnhrersitjr 'flags were a* hilSi 
mast Thursday for Mrs, Helejf^ 
Jeanne Plumiser, 59, who died *1 
7:30 a.m. Thursday in St* Davids 
PospitaL , 
: Funeral services We£e heM 
Cook Funeral' Home ' Tbu 
morning, after which the 
was sent, t© Sen Antonio fo^ 
matter 
Sinee 1948 Mrs." Pluramer 
been a full-time resesrch gdol'o^.,, 
gist at the Universi^ir*J3he became J 
ill Friday night and underwent^ 
an operation the following 
Mrs. Plummer specialized in thef i: 
fields - of micropaleontology an4 
subsurface stratignphy*. \-I& t^.. 
time of her death, she had e«rae<$$ 
an international reputation as 
sultant for .* number of lead 
petroleum companies. She wrot 
many geological publications, 
of which were published by 
University. 
She was bom in 
Mich., May 7, 1891, end was 
rated at Northwestern Universit] 
where -she received her * BA, JIB 
1913 and MA in 198& She. 
worked as geologist for several (» 
univer^iei^ ^eoli^ie^i '-.|itaf*eyi 
and petroleuS. cbmpanlw. 
Mrs. Hummer wae Jaotw^^® 
the inspiration and guidance 
gn*e tC*ohgf atodents-'l^Hi^t^ 
over the United States,; 
5 She wa» a membep'-^fi'l. 
Am^rici^ AaWciatipn 
leum 6$ok^sta, Geological 8o#f 
eiety of America^ 
Society, and American 
<al Union, J&e waa 
; ^Men 
Oil* 14 wS 
the-u«i?«ac 
meait Thursday concerning th# 
He had not . thoroughly studi 
the, result of the pell and 
not prepared to express an official 
Sl per eent at the 365 student* 
1nterttlew«irf;- at^weredi' # 
the question, -De you think tM 
HeiUth Center sh<mld limit 
jumM nd fflMnto*. Is 




<;hro|le eases fw e^ieh iteeat 
|nent ««#: be pos^oned anfii ̂  
% ^mi Health , 
"the 
theHtalth 
'^ey have; i&iaeaSpdj 
«nsw«» WlPfri 
,> 





*>'* V-w*&& mf$#?r&-. 
became ;:• 
Tolleyball champions 
A. HudeJ, 18-8. 
With thfc Grove team needing: 
in tfiifrw' fill -M>s MM*<md cense- ®®^7 one wtfre .victory# A.IME 
X^2Li. w ^SU turned en their under-pressure fMnt-lptar by defeating Oak 
SBj*ire two of ttoee 8»mee, '18-1«, 
fl8-16» In * champk>l»ihi^ battle 
&«ia.t 't*i*4 .f«r one bear *nd .40 
*1» cfeiampiondrip. game last 
jtoMf jfenw .the wane two taenia 
PM» Itt the ibtznmuml title. 
^lAlUE managed to out-maneuver 
STonk firmer* for the 1950 
crown and returned this. yea* let 
• r#p*et performance. 
Qxk Grove voJleybaHers, took 
an easy first game victory, lead 
*y K«ith L. Webster and William 
ability, with William Capehart 
and Leonard C. Cooley as out­
standings-apikera. 
. Spectators rose to their feet 
near the end of bf>th the second 
and final game* an the decisive 
point lay within reach of both 
teams at six different. tfmes in 
«ach game. But with the score at 
poece - in ~ the laat two - games, 
AlME wits able to mak^their 
•point and" give them an add ad' 
vantage. Then they managed to 
make the final point and gain 
championship recognition.- - * 
- Coach Jack Gray's eager* face 
their first tough Southwest Confer­
ence competition Friday night at 
8:80 o'clock'in Gregory Gym when 
the SMU Mustangs threaten the 
Steers' unbeaten Conference rec­
ord, 
Xed hy" the Wgh^corlng two­
some of Jack fir own and Fred 
T^Ie Lovelies Win 
Smiles, Posture 
. aBs- -ssr n-.'ft11. - • 
By LOUISE COLE 
WvweV* Mtrnmurml W**t* 
?Nf 
t/S i 
Wearing billowing formals and 
lovely smiles, the three first-place 
winners in the fifteenth annual 
posture contest- were presented 
with red rose corsages by Mrs. 
I, S. Painter, wife of the Uhi-
, jreraity President. 
At the end of the combination 
•how of glamour and precision 
tumbling, Peggy Pulton, Delta 
Delta Delta; Carlita Woolbrett, 
Delta Delta Delta, a second-time 
ftrct»p!ace winner; and Jean Hop-
kin*, Phi Mu, were named win­
ner,chosen from the original 495 
contestants. : 
The second-place winners were 
Jo Ami Hyltin, Delta Gamma, a 
first-place winner last year; Ann 
Thurman, Delta Delta Delta; and 
XatUeMi Hunt, Alpha Delta Pi. 
"College Life," the theme of 
-the girla tumbling act, lived up to 
expectations. In the freshman 
year, as the tumblers saw it» and 
quite true to life, pandemonium 
iroigned. Utter confusion was the 
word for it as each tumbler did a 
different stunt, beginning with 
' hands between their legs, 
toracrossing their legs until they 
atood in an upright position. 
' .The sophomore year, however, 
settled down as the onee green 
horns realized they "knew it all 
Pyramids were the featured _ act 
along with running sommersaults 
over kneeling girls. 
Freman.i^the Mustangs- Will' he 
favored to defeat the Longhorns 
on the htois of pre-seaa^and 
Conference play. 
The game will start later than 
usual to allow the Liberty Broad-
casting System to carry a play-fcy-
play, which will he handled hy 
Bob Kinnan, who regularly broad-
Schreiner 5 
_r . .  .  
Yearlings at 6: 
Coach Marshall Hughes' unde-
feated Yearling cagers will get the 
' The junior year saw a little 
specialization and featured a girl 
doing slow, graceful hand springs 
and back-bends. 
•The senior year meant gradua­
tion. The tumblers formed a very 
intricate curtain .which slowly 
opened for the tumbling gradu­
ates to emerge to the "Gradua­
tion March." 
The next scene was of' course 
the "Rosy Future." And what 
did the'future hold? Why Darrel 
Williams, George Closs* and 
Wayne Trott, the boy's tumbling 
team. Choosing two girls, Dar­
rel and George served as the 
strength find foundation for sev­
eral beautifully executed stunts, 
The boys also did some very com­
plicated specialty acts. 
Music for the evening was by 
' lira. Bess Black who played such 
songs as <fPeg O' My Heart," "A 
Pretty Girl," and "Sam's Song" on 
the piano. 
The judges for the evening were 
Mrs. T, S. Painter* Miss Helen 
Flinn, director of residence halls 
for women; Brock Pearce, director 
of Texas Union; and Bruce Roche, 
intramural sports co-ordinator for 
the Texan. ' 
acid test Friday night when they 
tangle with the offense-minded 
Schreiner Institute Mountaineers 
in Gregory Gym at 6:30 o'clock. 
The Hill Country boys with 
practically the same squad as lait 
year have a 13-1 record against 
junior college competition and uni­
versity freshman teams. The 
mountaineers opened conference 
play Wednesday by downing San 
Angelo Junior College, 56-50, in 
a close game. ' 
Top scorers for Schreiner this 
year have been Fred Saunders, a 
6-7 center, and forward Jam.es 
Payne, who has averaged 17 
points a game. • Rogers Dotiglas, 
6r8, forward who was at the Uni­
versity for a short time, is another 
scoring -threat for the "Mountain­
eers. 
Two small guards, Patton at 
5-10, and; Bryant at 5-11 will 
probably round out the starting 
lineup for the Schreiner-teami 
Despite losing two men to the 
armed forces, Coach Hughes said 
Thursday his team will have an 
even chance with the Mountain­
eers, but the loss of 6-5 Billy 
McCurry might hurt against the 
Mountaineers' rangy pivot man 
Another loss to the Yearlings was 
John Caldwell's entering the Air 
Corps. Don Lowery, who has also 
seen considerable service this year 
will not be available as he is home 
checking on his draft status. 
Probable starting lineup for the 
Yearlings will be Billy Powell and 
Paul Mohr at the forward posts, 
Bill "Vfrhite and Joe Cortex, guards, 
and Gilbert Ford at the pivot post. 
The Yearlings have defeated 
Wharton Junior College, Rice and 
Baylor Freshmen, and the tough 
Lamar Junior College Redbirds in 
their only games this year. 
casts the Steers1 games. It will 
be heard locally over KVETi . 
SMU has already posted -a' vlfr j 
tory over ¥exa»; this season, edg-7 
ing the Steers, 52-50, in the finals 
of the San Antonio Expreaa-Newa 
Tournament in December. 
Bothleams, however, have conte 
i long way since that gameJ Tex­
as opened -the Conference raee 
fey narrowly beating Baylor, 59-58 
•the same team that SMU blasted 
last week; 66-37. ~ 
While the Longhorns were edg­
ing Rice for their second consecu­
tive' Conference triumph, Coach 
Doc Hayes' Methodists were 
knocking over Arkansas, the pre­
season favorite, 60-45. 
SMU, however, has one Con­
ference ^defeat. The high-flying 
TCU <J3orned Frogs, who are 
threatening to wi&lk away with the 
crown,- handed the Mustangjt 'S' 
S NAVY STORE 
\ 
froySHlrS 
Either buttm front or foocho 
;:-t; Siip«cia!. 4.95 «a. 
;u.Sp«»t Shirts ' 
'HtmyOB «r g*h«rdia«—variety 
mt celers 
* 2.95 pr-4 
- „ Combat Boots 
6.95 i 8.95 pr. 
A-2 Jocktti 
Army Air Fore* Typ* 
or hor«ehid« 
^19.95'A 20.95 ea. 
Naval Air Flight 
Jackets ty* v 
: ««ntltoi> e*Qar, qailted. lined 
22.50 &. 24.50 m. 
B-15 Jackal*-
rndiUa collar, alpaca linad 
9.95 & 12.95 oa. 
T9 GricTders Killed 
In 1949 football 
v- DALLAS, Jan. 11—</P)-r-There 
were 19 football deaths last .year, 
seven fewer than in 1949, the 
American Football Coaches As­
sociation was told Thursday. -
The association received a re­
port from its committee on in­
juries and fatalities. The report 
said there were .15 direct and 
four indirect-fatalities compared 
to 19 and 7 in 1949. 
'Mural Cage Scores 
i f j k ^  
cers  ̂$€ , 
> "71 , - w L > 
Poplin Shirts 






Army #11 Titttm;'. 
. nioM, lu-rin back, 
nppkr frmt 
5.95 |>r. 
; |̂pfidatiMi Uaek 
' #* **mf brown 
i^dwrs' 
Sisnut Phi Bp«ilon It. Alpha T*o Qro**» 
r ii. 
ItImU Xi 1», PW iSismm Kappa 17. 
i Brunett« Bout 18, Monejfhon Hera**-
] CAtS 15* ' 
Soutb«aii Texas Ciub »0, Brackenridre 
V Ban 9. - ' 
Back's Boya J9, Campus Guild 1. 
H.A. Club 26, - Am4ry House S. 
AUiaClnb 20. Pem Club JS. ^ y 
PM Delta Theta 16. Dslta Kappa Epsi-
lon 16. (PM Delta won in third 
o*«rttme). 
I Dratt Dodcara 1ft. Baluetant Dragons 10. 
I Littla pampas Dorm 19, Prather Hall 9; 
Lovkorii Band 26. Cliff Courts 14. 
I Kapna Sigma 24. Aeacia ll. . t 
I Weslar Foundation won by default. 
Whitis Wildcats 9, Hsritrovf House 7. 
Mariners Clab 316, AlME 7. -
Delta Upsilon 19, Alpha Epiilon PI |. 
Newman Cl«b 18, University Christian 
• 16. " . 
j Braekenridse Apt*. 24, South Central 
I •• • TftiSMM 17a 
Manic Depreaaives IS. The Things 19. 
j Delta Tau Delta 14. Delta Slgata Phi 11, 
I Coach** for Freak Trackmen 
DALLAS, Jan. ll—(/P)—The 
[ National Collegiftte Track Coaches 
Association recommended to the 
| NCAA. Thursday, that freshmen be 
| allowed to participate in varsijty 
I tthletics for "the duration of the 
j emergency." 
DALLAS, Jan. 11.—(#)—'The 
Southern, Southeastern and Sou^h-
f e s t  C o n f e r e n c e s  f  o r m e d  a  
coalition with Eastern .. schools 
Thursday to knock out the Sanity 
Code of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and return 
regulation of financial aid to ath­
letes to- the schools and confer­
ences. 
The three conferences held' a 
joint meeting during which they 
agreed to support an amendment 
to the NCAA constitution pro­
posed by the Southern Conference 
that would give the members and 
conferences control and tor kick 
Out the article containing the 
sanity code, but to keep, another 
article restricting recruiting. " 
—The -latter was wanted by the 
eastern colleges and by leaving it 
in the three southern groups 
gained support of the East. 
-They announced plans to push 
the amendment on through _ the 
agenda of the convention Friday 
as soon as possible. 
Several smaller conferences and 
a number of independent schools 
were represented in the meeting 
and expressed approval. 
This coalition,- together with the 
attitude of the smaller schools, 
indicated only the Big Ten and 
Pacific Coast Conferences would 
be left among the major confer­
ences to carry on a fight to retaip 
the code as an NCAA function. 
The small colleges indicated 
strong support of a change in the 
Cpde. 
Basically, the conference mem­
bers agreed the present code had 
not worked out successfully and a 
return to institutional control is 
preferable. 
The joint meeting, sponsored by 
the Southern groups, also was at­
tended by representatives of the 
Big, Seven, Missouri; Wiley, 
Eastern, ind other conferences. 
The NCAA. Council had an­
nounced that • itxwould riot press 
punitive action against the seven 
schools found' in violation of the 
code if the constitutionNihould be 
.amended-to-ehange-the~code;~ 
A two-thirds majority is re­
quired to amend the constitution, 
but spokesmen for the Southern 
group predicted it would Easily be 
attained. 
67-46 licking in Dallas. 
In pre-season play, SMU broke 
even in 12 games. 
The burden of the SMU scoring 
this year has fallen on the shoul­
ders of senior Brown, a 6-1 for­
ward, and junior Freeman, a 6-1 
guard. Brown, who playe^ more 
minutes than any other Mustang 
player last year, leads SMU sea­
son scoring with 176 points, but 
Freeman has scored more in Con­
ference play—48 points. Brown 
has made '40 points- in three Con­
ference. games. 
Rounding out the Dallas five's 
starting lineup will be Charlie 
Lutz, a 6-0 senior guard; Tom 
(Whitey) Holui, a 6-4 junior cen 
ter; and Derrell Murphy, a 6-3 
sophomore forward.1 
Lutz is running third in SMU 
scoring with 114 points, 28 in„ 
Conference play. 
Murphy, whose last-minute field 
goal in San Antonio beat Texas, 
has garnered 110 points, while 
Holm has hit for 87. 
Coach Hayes' chief substitute 
is Paul Mitchell, 1949 regular, who 
will alternate with Holm on the 
post position. Mitchell was very 
effective working the backboards 
against Texas in previous Texas 
games. ' '— v-
The Mustangs, who rarely use 
a fast-breaking offense, work off a 
single post formation with Holm 
and Mitchell passing off to the 
guards and forwards breaking for 
the basket. 
• Coach Jack Gray will start Jim 
Dowies, the Steers' chief scoring, 
threat, and Joe Ed Falk at for­
wards; George Scaling, high-
scoring -sophomore, and captain 
Frank 'Womack at guards, With 
Don Klein, the Longhorns' fast-? 
improving taTF rnan, at center. 
h 
'teiaT tkfsnaing 
.Southwest Conference champions, 
Will match their forces against 
Baylor, SMU, Rice, and Texas 
A&M in the second annual meet­
ing of the Southwest Conference 
Relays Saturday. 
The relays will 
MUSTANG through and 
through is Charlie. Lutz of -SMU. 
A regular since , his sophomore., 
year, the San Antonio "boy is 
one of th-e-Must-angs' most con­
sistent scorers with I 14 points 
this year. He was Ail-State as 
a Thomas Jefferson Mustang. 
Cage Scores 
Hardin-Simmons 64, Brooke Med­
ical 58. • o 
St. John's 68, Bradley 59, 
North Carolina 65, Wake Forest 
56. 
Niagara 59, Buffalo 41. 
Boston College 63, CCNY 59. 
LIU 79, Ithica 45. 
Catholic-U« 71, Westerp Maryland 
59. ^ -- "" 
New Orleans feoyala 58, Louisiana 
Tech 56. 
Tufts- 66, Harvard 62. "• ' ' 
"Duke 60, South Carolina 58. 
Bowling Gi'een 66, Toledo 59. 
Oklahoma A&M 40, Tulsa 38. 
be at 7:80 
o'clock in the new swimming pool 
at' Rbe lnstitute. This will be 
the first year for the Owls to 
compete in swimming, and Texts' 
first meet of the year. 
The Longhorn s w.lm m « r s 
emerged the victor at the first 
meeting of the ^relays held at 
SMU last year. The Texas team 
took top honors with 82 points, a 
bare four point margin over Texas 
A&M. SMU Was close behind in 
third place with 40 points. Texas' 
winning points were'compiled with 
thra.fiaitplaceg. two second places 
and a third place. 
With the Longhorn victory last 
year and the fact that only three 
stars were graduated from the 
team, the Texas swimmers are a 
favorite to repeat their relays tri­
umph again Saturday. 
"Entrees for the Longhorn tank­
men in the 400-yard freestyle re­
lay" will be Bill Hoff, Roger Tolar, 
Eddie Gilbert, and L. C. Mont­
gomery. 
In the 400-yard breast stroke 
relay will be Winant -Wilson, 
Johnny Crawford, Fonse Ragland, 
and Charlie Parrott. 
The 400-yard backstroke event 
will feature Bobby Crawford, 
Eddie Gilbert, Hugh Groyer, and 
Bill Hoff. 
Diving entrees will be Skippy 
Browning, Texas' Olympic cham­
pion, Milton Davis, and Harold 
Lyders. 
Entering in the sprint medley 
will be "Eddie Gilbert (100 ), Roger 
Tolar (200), and Winant' Wilson 
(400). 
In the double medley each man 
will swim 100 yards. Entered will 
make their western swing to Ful-
lterton JC, llational JC champions, < 
UCLAV Stanford later in Jan­
uary, It is tentative that they 
will meet USC, and either .the 
Olympic or Pasadena Club, 
he Hugh Grover and Bobby Craw­
ford, the backstroke; Fonse Rag-
land and John Crawford, the-
breast stroke; and L. C. Mont* 
gemery and RogSr Tolar, frte-
style. . • 
The . Longhorn squad will .not 
swim in competitioiL-_iintil they 
day. ' 
Don't Take Poison Yet, 
Try Co-Rec Relaxation 
' Need a way to relax and forget 
it all during finals? There's not 
a. better, way than to spend an 
evening in sport and' fun at the 
regular Friday evening Co-Re­
creation play-time, 7:30 to 10 
o'clock in the ..Women's Gym. 
Co-Rec will have its first Sat­
urday play session this week from 
2,to 4:30 in the afternoon. Come 
and bring your date for a swim, 
a game of badminton, ping pong, 
or choose your game. 
Sports Notice 
AH T Association men should 
have their pictures taken for the 
Cactus at Koen's Studio Friday, 
Saturday, or Monday. 
Charles TI. Oma Tonight • 
NEW YORK," Jan 11—(/P)— 
Ezzard Charles, improving with 
every start, rules a solid 1 to 5 
choice to whip trick Lee Oma 
Friday night at Madison' Square 
Garden in the sixth defense of 
his world heavyweight title. 
Stock Signs with Piratea 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 11—(JP)— 
Milt Stock, 57, former Brooklyn 
Dodger coach, inked a contract 
with the Pitsburgh Pirates Na­
tional League baseball club Thurs-
Students Welcome 
Robbins Body Shop 
Complete Body and Fender 
Repair ' 
Painting—Seat Coders—-Glass 
1305 Lavaca Phone 7-4937 
Caldwell to Duke? 
DALLAS, Jan. 11—(ZP)—Charlie 
Caldwell, who coached Princeton 
to ah undefeated football season 
last year, conferred Thursday 
with the athletic director of Duke 
University. 
Duke has been seeking a suc­
cessor to Wallace Wade, who re­
signed to become commissioner 
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Little Leon Black will be Coach 
Gray's first little-man substitute, 
with Cecil Morgan next in line. 
Tall Ted Pri«e will. be the chief 
center replacement. 
SEAT COVERS 
MADE TO ORDER 
CHOICE OF 
2436 Guadalupe 










Apartment for Rent 
•TOWN AND COUNTRY 
X and 2 bedroom apartments in new 
16 unit cut stone apartment build-
in*. Convenient to bus and Univer­
sity. Iiivine-room, dining room and 
kitchen with 8 ft. refrigerators and 
Hardwick gas ranees-. All tile bath 
with shower. Modern oak furniture, 
carpets, bendix and .driers. Well-
supervised and University approved 
tor boys: See Mrs. Pickett, Manager, 
spt. 1,01. 301 East 84th. CalJ-2-7166. 
Lost and Found 
LOST BOOK "Economics of American 
_ . Industry." Anna Cannon on cover. 
Bill Anderson on side. Call 7-7974, 
Ext. 378. Reward. 
LOST; Black rim. sold trim glasses. 
Lost between 34th Street and campus. 
If found call 8-3382. 
2422 SAN ANTONIO. Two spaces in 
approved house" for University meii, 
now available. Electric refrigerator fur­
nished. Carpeted floors. Innerspring mat­
tresses. Porter service. Bills paid. 
125.00 per boy. Vi block from campus. 
6-3720. 
Furnished Apartment 
MEN; Two bedroot^ apartment no 
kitchen, tile hath, private & quiet. 
On S bus lines. Enfield. Call 6-9807 
or 8-6604. 
AIR-CONDITIONED apartments. lot 
four male itudents: Completely, fur­
nished. Maid service. Automatic washer. 
1709 Congress. 8-7097. 
SMALL ROCK HOUSE—two- rooms and 
bath. Furnished. Couple or two men. 
1802 . Lavaca. Phone 8-410X. 
TWO SMALL furnished apartments 
across street from University. Utilities 
paid. SOI West 21st Street. 
ONE-HALF BLOCK north side ,campus. 
Private and connecting batti. Army 
enlistments have created limited number 
vacancies. Well located right at cam­
pus. $17.60, *20.00, and S36.00. Phone* 
8-2817 or 2614 Wichita. 
FURNISHED large 8 rooms. University 
couple or responsible graduates* pre­
ferred. Sublet second semester. 48 
Duval community center. $60.00. 4111 
Peck Avenue. 
AIR CONDITIONED rooms for male stu­
dents between capitol and Univer­
sity. Automatic washer, refrigerator. 
170* Congress.-8-7097. 
FURNISHED apartment for one to four 
boys. Phone 2-9822. 
ADJOINING UNIVERSITY. East side. 
Quiet, private entrance. Telephone. 
Shower. Bus. Community center. Rea­
sonable. (4-9701) 2607 San Jacinto. 
Board 
BAT AT McGILL HOUSE. Good whole­
some food. Hot rolls .for supper. 
meal tickets. Large drain? 





Attend ct free lecture entitled . 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
The'Science of 
BOYS: Block University two bedroom 
duplex.. Twin beds, innersprings. New 
Frigidaire. Quiet" place—study.; Also 
small cottage. Bills paid. 6-9444. 
VACANCY for boy student in 8 occu­
pant room, redecorated. flS.OO month­
ly. 2714 Whitis. 2-3986. 
SEVERAL attractive apartments for Uni­
versity boys, one block from campus, 
priced from *45 to $60. All witVkitchen 
and electric refrigerators. , Tot *forma 
tion call 60-8720.-
NICE ROOMS for boys, single or double, 
available February. 1, hi block from 
campus. Meals optional. Phone 2-8090. 
-tt-
COMPORTABLE quiet rooms, one block 
west, of campus. Single or double. 
Phone 8-2691 after Ave. 
ENGLISH COACHING by PhD candi­
date. ' Phone 68-4614. . 
COACHING In Spanish, Experienced 
teacher, -Near University. 2-8652. 
COACHING, translations, French, Ger­
man. Silton 2809 Sen Antonio. 7-2711. 
FRENCH. GERMAN, RUSSIAN. Expert 
teacher,. Phone.7-140# or 2-1689, 
PHILOSOPHY and psychology. Graduate 
of UT. BA MA. Phone 6-8691. Be 
PREPARED for finals. 
For Sale 
LIVING "ROOM, 'bedroom, kitchen and 
bath. New Eames furniture. Asroek 
tile floors. Sectional divan. Lovely 
draperies. For 3 or 4 men at $110 or 
$120. 2018-C Red River. 6-3720. 
TWO BASEMENT roortis for two men. 
Available February 1st. Private bath, 
shower, entrance. Venetians, innersprlnga. 
Quiet, near University Stadium. Phone 
2-1048. -
Music 
RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. systems 




given your child by the hour, day, 
month. Pick.»p—D«ll*ary. Phone 6-0468 
S-0695. 
*41 CHRYSLER Clnb XJfiupa. R*d»o. 
heater, defroster, white sWewalta. 
Clean and in wonderful «hspe. See, to 
appreciate, >426i 712B . v- Parlt 
»-6>86. ^ 
FOR SALE.* TWO tuxedoes, ^6-88. Good 
condition. Guthrie Cleaners. 4704 Gua­
dalupe. 
DOWNTOWN -KINDERGARTEN. Exper 
ienced day care, planned program, first 
ade certificated teaebar. *6.60 weekly: 









ICS ROOMS, sew innerspring wat-
treises. maid service, rrfrigerator and 
Lata**. . Jiif. UJ,e boys. .*17.60 
19liNueges. 
Proftss!onal 
HAIRCUTS 76c . 
Good wprkmeac—3 Barpers 
; Stacy's Barber Shop 
.v SS02 .Guadalupe 
Room end Board 
VACANCIES for wen atudents In Cotter 
House, Three «h1i 4lailr..*«t.«e 
months Phone Uti. Cotey, 
.... Ebnwood. - • - v.--...-:.. .'.v*sbw 
— GIM^=S)bm"a"nd ex&aie*t «Ba«r Un. J' _ 
I GARAGE llOOkfl lor Uaiversity men. Bvw 
$20.00. 
i 
% block from campus and drag. Every
•" $11.60 • *" 
TWO MEALS FOR 
'< J > " ,i& 54 
THE PRICE OF ONE 
For Arty Twi 
Any Order pit Mefli 
Two Servings for the Price of One 
phĵ tipwty t̂ 
M.5 pr. 
"dm 
Botwoon 7:30 and 9:30 P.M. Evory Oqy 
8.00 olus fax uretms of 
Mo îer -Church, The first Church of 
of the Board of' tect *hi 
maid service. 
8-7271.-rrm »• Bring * «ny two c«n f«t for the wme price a* any one can «at alone Christ, Scientist. In Boston, Massachusetts. 
5.50 m. Priiiay, January \% 
8:00 PM TALLY-HO q|t 
WfutvamwKMtrom 
WAFFLEKS University Jr. High Schoo 
••• n Jacinto at 20th Street 
unfurnished four room., garage 
ienL Must be ssitt to »PP«e-
qUIET 
APtftn 
elate. Phone S-0169 weekdays altar 1 
or Cnri 
j AIL ARE ̂ OROfALLY INVfTEO !*<« eaddl-. 
m 
NEW GARAGE AP^TMfiNTfor 
Jjirge rooms. One block hue. . 
$60.0ft month, including* watar. Unfue-
""" 
GARAGE APARTMENT—rear 8204 T«n 
Graea. Bedroom, kitchen, bath, quite 
nice. $40,00. AvailableJTebruw l«t 
See finnpar at/ Huwible SUtlon, 1st and 
Biwos.. 
a or $. Maid service. Wt Wast SWh. 
1 block from campns. 6-0811. 
VACANCY: Room and board tor boys 
near University. - 2101 Rio Grande. 
JPJboae 7-n»l> Mrs. T. C. Hargrove. 
'ROOM AND BOARD for hoys. Cl<^ .to 
campus. TTfle bath with showeTs sd* 
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Rooms for Rent 
y 
ONE SINGLE, one vacancy in double 
room. Quiet, University neighborhood. 
2814 North Guadalupe. Phone 7-1787. 
LARGE AIRY ROOM, nicely furnished. 
New]* decorated. Private bath in ga­
rage apartment for two bqys. Utilities 
and maid service furnished. • $20 per 
boy.' 706 West 21st. Phone 2-2955. -
Typing 
EXPERIENCED manuscript typist. Rea­
sonable rates. Phone 7-6088. 
TYPING, for neat accurate typing. 
Mrs. Dement 5-8524. 
Call 
QUALIFIED typist, writing, experience, 
copy-reading. Phone 6-9844. -
LET ME TYPE 
Phone 5-9163. 
your theses, themes. 
ANY KIND of 4typing done in my home. 
63-3546. ;.. . : .. 
THESES, Reports, et«. Klectromatie 
typewriter. Mrs.' Petmecky. 6S-2212. 
BLEdl'RlC TYPEWRITER. Es 
ta» Tfeese.raporta. Pbosa 
DniVerslty 
TYPISTS' POOL > Ebtpart tinrfetfc tbMte. 
ate. 6-474? evenings. -, 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST j Theses, disser­
tations, manuscripts. Phone 2-7198. ' 
TYPING.- Neat work. Will call for and 
deliver. Phone 2-4353 or 2-9606. 
TYPING. Theses, Themes, Notebooks,* 
jQutlines, «tc. Phone><-8S58. 
m 
m 
THESES, themes. Esserieneed/ Univer-• / 




minimum of furaltun. Pbona MHO. 
TYPISTS'- POOI,: AU mature, expert-
***** torn** MUX nmtot* 
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Student Signers 
Forty-nine student houses have 
been Visited by the University At­
lantic Union Committee, Mn a 
-drive for signatures on. „a petition 
to be introduced in Congress by 
Lyndon Johnson, Texas senator. 
Approximately 76 larger Uni­
versity, houses and dortns* will be 
visited" during , jthe drive, which 
will end Friday, Tommy Rodman, 
chairman of the speakers, reports 
that the speakers are getting 
good results. 
The petition urges Congress to 
pass a resolution, requiring the 
president to form a convention of 
invited democracies 
Bob Anthony, University law 
student, gave the committee his 
ideas on Atlantic Union. "It is a 
big family of the Atlantic Pact 
nations combined together for ,a 
comrtion defense, utilizing the 
armed forces, resources, and pro­
duction of all the nations." 
Military student* at the Uni-
vertityvdll ha Wan opportunity 
tofhear a first-hand account of 
the evacuation from the. Port of 
Hungnam in the Korean War. • 
Marine Captain Rex Pillow, 
who participated in Korean op­
erations from ttoe capture of 
Seoul to the Withdrawal from the 
Chungin Reservoir, will tell of his 
experiences in a speech to Naval 
ROTC students Friday at 12; in 
Hogg Auditorium.**"",, 
Major Fred Haynes, associate 
professor of Naval science, said 
that the staff and students of the 
Army and Air Force ROTC units 
are invited to hear the talk. 
.Captain Dillow joined, the First 
Marine Division at Wonsan after 
the United Nations forces had 
captured Seoul. He commanded 
an anti-tank company of the Fifth 
Marine Regiment; 
He was ordered to duty in the 
United States after the Hungnam 
SPECIALIZING IN 
• Steaks Salads 
• Sea Food 
Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m.—Closed Monday 
2425 Exposition 
TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT 
\ 
SANDWICHES 
• COLD BEVERAGES 
{Every Glass SterilizedI 
• COMPLETE SPORTS RESULTS 
AL-JO TAVERN 
2918 GUADALUPE 
evacuation, when i« was discov­
er®® thaF he had been wounded 
twice during the Okinawa cam­
paign' In the last warl The Marine 
Corps baa a policy to keep men 
who have been' wounded twice 
oat of combat duty,' ' 
During World War It Captain 
Dillow' also participated in action 
on Guam. In addition to two Pur* 
pie Hearts, the.Captaih also re­
ceived the1 "Presidential Unit Ci­
tation anl the Navy Unit Coni-
mendation. 
Dr. P. H. .Bell of the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory will 
speak to University students Fri­
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in 
Physics Building 201. 
He is being sponsored by Sigma 
PK Sigma, honorary physics so­
ciety and the meeting is, open to 
the public. 
Dr. Bell is at present studying 
nuclear disintegration with scin­
tillating counters. During the war 
he was head of a section that 
worked on radar receiving at a 
radiation laboratory. 
Dr. Darr.ell Stephen Hughes, 
physics professor and- director of 
Naval Research in Geophysics, has 
worked with Dr. Bell. 
''He has published ft great many 
papers and has been an active' 
man in his field," Dr. Hughes said. 
Dr. Bell visited Rice Wednesday 
and A&M Thursday. 
Captain D&ow ln dn leave 
Austin prior ts reporthjg tothe -
Recruit Depot at San Diego for 






January 15 Deadline Set 
On Cb-Op Sale Receipts 
Students may still turn in their 
cash register receipts at" the Uni­
versity Co-Op until January 16. 
All sales tickets that have been 
saved since the beginning of the 
semester may be turned in, E. C. 
Rather, manager, announced. Re­
bates will be paid January 23. 
(Continued from Page, 1) 
tionship with persons appointed to 
full-time work. 
Other business requiring Coun­
cil action Monday wiU be the crea­
tion of a new bachelor of fine 
arts degree, plan, Plan V, for stu­
dents majoring in television and 
radio broacasting. The Council 
will b? called - to act upon the 
four-year curriculum constituting 
the' plan. If this is adopted, it 
will be sent to the general faculty 
for fatifieattenr1 y -• 
Recommendations by the Facul-
ty Council.to modify pre-registra» 
tion procedure has been sent to 
the Board of Regents. Dr. Gutsch 
has not been notified as to its 
action. 
The Faculty has recommended 
that the system of pre^registration 
be modified so that the formal 
advising and sectionizing of stu­
dents be deferred until the period 
immediately preceding the begin­
ning of classes, which is the regu­
lar, 'registration period. This 
change would not become effec­
tive, if approved, until the first 
term of the 1951 summer session. 
It has been recommended that 
the existing system of penalties 
for late registration be continued. 
Stud^nts will still be able to 
obtain registration materials and 
time assignments by mail in ad­
vance of the regular registration. 
However, advising on course sche 
dule will be done as part of the 
regular registration procedure. 
The Council will hold its meet­
ing in Garrison Hall, Dr. Gutsch 
stressed. The customary meeting 
place, Main Building 201, i£ un­
dergoing repairs. The Faculty 
Council will meet itrlMain Build­
ing. 202 next semester, he said. 
LAKE SUCCESB. Jan 
—The United States accepted 
Thursday a new cease-fire plan 
for Korea calling for a conference 
on all far eastern problems by 
the U.S., Russia, Britain and Red 
China as' soon yaa jfche Korean 
Warren R. Austin okayed the 
plan after it was outlined to the 
UN As&mbly's Political Commit­
tee by Canadian Foreign' Minis-
1<er Lester $. Pearson, member of 
the three-man UN cease-fire com 
mittee. Britain, France, India, 
France, Nofway," !srael >and Tur­
key also accepted the suggestions. 
The plan, if, accepted, would 
mean that the US would ait at 
the same table with Communist 
China. in negotiation*. The US 
dtesnbtrecdgnlM RedChina and 
has opposed its admission to the 
UN* Austin has told the political 
committee the US stands ready to 
talk with Communist China at an 
appropriate time and in the afpprO' 
priate forum. The US has in­
sisted it will not talk with Red 
China as long* as the'Communist 
Chinese are shooting at American 
and UN forces. 
Austin said "the principles 
themselves provide a restatement 
of the essential policy which the 
UN has followed in its efforts to 
seek a peaceful solution and main 
tain the basic position of the 
United Nations that there must 
be a cessation of hostilities be-
bore there can be any hope for. 
successful negotiations." 
Red China'i previoua terms for 
ending the Korean War included 
withdrawal of, all foreign (UN) 
troops from Korea, withdrawal of 
US forces from Formosa, and a 
beat for the Communis* Chinese, 
in the United Nations. 
-President Truman said Thurf-
day he ~ ha* the power to send 
troops to Europe ot anywhere else 
he thinks they're needed—and he 
threatened to carry the question 
to the American people if Con­
gress tries to stop him. 
I licked 'im once, 19te President 
said in atartly plain reference to 
his struggle with the 80th Con­
gress before his election inl948. 
Mr. Truman's remarks, made 
his news conference, added up to 
a flit rejection of thefstand taken 
by Senator Taft (R-Ohio) that 
the President must get Congress' 
consent before putting American 
soldiers In the new Wertent SW-
ropean defense force. • , 
Asked what vrould happen If 
Congress prevented troops* being 
sent to, Europe by refusing to 
vote the necessary .money, Mr* 
Truman's lips tightened* 
ty said, them havetogo to 
















































Of course, The Cactus will have beautiful 
colored pictures of the Queen and 
The Bluebonnet Belles 
BUT it 
TOKYO, Friday, Jan. 1S8—-CflP) the rail" junction of Chechoh, tl 
•—Twenty thousapd Nottii Korean 
Reds began a\ flanking move 
a g a i n a t  U S  ^ e e o a d  D t r i a l o n  
troops holding grimly to « wedge-
shaped sector of the front in 
central Korea Thursday. 
4"he main force of some 285,-
000 Chinese and North Korean 
^Communists pressing: the US 
Eighth Army, on the western front 
continued its build-up and slow 
shift southward for an expected 
great new offemdve« 
The lied tiiru<t paralleling the 
flank of the Second Division was 
reported in a heaVily e&utored, 
delayed dispatch'from'Associated 
Press Correspohdent Willhun C. 
Barnard with the second diviaion. 
Th# dispatch made no mention 
of any contact Isetween the Sec­
ond Division andl the Southbound 
Reds. 
It said the Red force slipped 
dewn from the north and east 
of Wonju and was composed of 
the N.rtb Korean Siittjb and 
Tenth Divisions. T" 
The flanking move apparently 
was aimed-at trapping the entire 
second divirion by driving thro^jrh 
ai oeS on 
«»il«s southeast of ^Wonj% and 
striking southward for Chungin. 
Chungju i« only 90 Utiles north of 
Taegu on the main highway and 
rail route leading to the southeast 
corner of the Korean peninsula. 
Censorship prevented further 
details on location of the Reds. 
Eighth Army censdrs at mid­
night Thursday also clamped the 
ltd on any lurther refwenco ta the 
second division's stand near Won* 
M. 
Barnard said the Second Divis-
ion, bolstered by French and 
Dutch battalions, was stubbornly 
holding ground one and one-half 
miles south of Wonju Thursday 
night. It was filed at 10 pan. 
Thursday (8 a.m. EST) but waa 
not received in Tokyo until early 
Friday morning. 
Wonju ia e key rail and high­
way center 46 miles south of the 
88th parallel df South Korea and 
55 miles southeast of fallen Seoul 
An American Second Dhirion 
company pushed into the aban­
doned town from the- southeast 
Wednesday, fdund the place emp­
ty, and voluntarily withdrew 
southward Wednesday" night to 
join the main column of the Sec­
ond Division. 
ere 
have several pictures 
of you and all of 
your friends, too. 
SO! 
If you haven't 
ordered your 
Cactus, 
DO JT NOW! 
Come by J.B. 
and reserve the 
* * 4 -
Biggest <jnd Best 
9-B—Matriculation for Commun­
ity Workshop in Creative Arts, 
TFCW Building. 
9:30—Intermediate Ladies Club 
. bridge group four, home of 
Mrs. Paul J. Thompson, 1507 
Wooldridge Drive. * 
12—Continuation of auction of 
_ lost articles, in front of Texas 
Unioh. 
3.6—Coffee Time, period of free 
dancing for students, ̂ Main 
3:30—Panel discussion on "Why 
AAUW'S Went to College,*' 
Austin Woman's Club, 708 San 
Antonio Street ^ il ... li.. 
4—Dr. P. R. Bell of Oak Ridge 
to explain "Crystal Counters' 
in open meeting of Sigma Phi 
Sigma, Physics Building 201. • 
7—Chess Club, Texas Union 301. 
7-9—^Charm Committee to plan 
style show, woman's lounge, 
Texas Union 
7:16—Duplicate bridge games, 
Texas Union 315-316. 
7:30—Co-Recreation for students 
and faculty, Woman's Gym. 
7:80—Rabbi Julius Kerman to 
apeak at regular services, Hil-
lei Foundation. . -
7:30-—Graduate Club, Women's 
• Gym. • 
7:30—Tryouts continue for 
"Goodbye, My Fancy," next 
by ACT, Colonial 
RdOm, Driskifl Hotel. 
7:30-—Lt. Cot Kenneth^ Av^tobe states. 
to addre& VART, Chemletiy 
BuUding 16. 
Auditorium, 
8—Friday Foolishness, TJniversity 
Presbyterian Church.' 
8 ;80—Senior Laws party, Avalon. 
J SATURDAY , 
9-6—Matriculation ftfr Commun­
ity Workshop in Creative Arts, 
TFWC Building. 
1—Broadcast of' 'Metropolitan 
production of "II Trovatose," 
KNOW. 
2-4:30—"Time Staggers On," 
Hogg Auditorium. 
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withftemT 
X licked *e*i 
Spa, has s  
doning, theJf'tafif detf^ 
though tfefH&r 
g»t top priority. He 
meat on the record: , ; • 
"t« stanA-l^hiiid 3 
&»£ dembcraths platf̂ fta. 
mtteh today as ev«r.M He hj 
that ha, won't demand renefcl 
the Taft-Hartley-Act-
General UacAirtbur 'wt 
ommen^ed that United t̂ tibna 
Of MacArthur, the Pre^dent Mkid 
tersely: He's taking orders...|Ir. 
Truman likewise dented a Tofcyo 
report that MaeArthar htti 
"mnasled" to prevent 1# egwdtitop-i 
The Whit̂  Hotî  fc fa""al-'̂  
ways 
Senator. But ha baa no plana tot >"*i 
invite Taft to come to see 
TEXAS crry, . Jan. 11—VP). 
Attoriiey General Price Daniel 
said Thursday Texas Congressmen 
have enough power to secure legis­
lation restoring tidel&nds to the 
&kt-
Dolley Explains 
He told the Texaa City Cham­
ber of Commerce: 
On," HoggJ "Texas ean wj|.jn-eoii«?>es» ba> 
cause wa are not' alone in this 
fight. Twenty«ight coastal and 
Great Lakes states have tidelands 
which are being claimed by fed­
eral officials." 
Daniel said inland states fear 
that the same theory will be used 
in winning federal tfWiiewbip1 bf 
riverbeds, lakes, and, 
waters. c 
Congress favor state ownership of 
submerged lands for all ilie 
states,"' tha Attorney General 
said. 
He noted that the judiciary 
committees of both f ederal houiifti 
were on. reeord aa eon<|tirrinf ia 
this..' 
"Every acre of .additional »te-
eral ownership or. control whlcjt 
is placed under an already oon-
(fused, top-heavy, and overbuy 
dened federal bureaucracy in 
time of ' f^:tei^:to;ij^a^ 
development potential of .oi} and 
other essential xesourcee," Daniel 
said. 
Tba . UJB. Supreme Court atpik 
tained its decision I>eqember 11, 
giving the Federal GovarnmMit 
jurisdiction over offshore lands at 
:lWS.?^4irli«*liweBjL 4" *' 
il;i, ni.n ,i;il J,. J j'V' 
•ty*. cf 
X*i -I 
1 in your 
2* r* A ^ Co-Op, 
1j50 
W14 v T*S 
' STATE O-Pt iCO >. <,-A, am. jgi&t ,§"=4. 
v^;vVf!s? *£*• mmm 
of this year always; 
m 
1 
we* \r.if e •)„ i * 
8 t/M/AiJULtzMmex. tcm a 8X10, -*• ' t CrK-i 
(Continued from 
gteat possibility of governmenl 
control of university research pro-' 
jects and too much federal gppv« 
erament control in the adfiQinie* 
tration of the college or 
university," he said*' 
In Atlantic City, N. J  ̂at tha 
meeting of the AAC, college au>< 
theritio  ̂ fearful that incmaed 
eelective aerdea demands 
Close many academic doorŝ  
Wednesday drafted, a program to 
send to Congress, the Associated 
Press reported. 
Tha program asks that 
teenba kept aa tha minimum aga 
for the draft whila the ROTC pro* 
gram be expanded. Defesmantft 
lor specialised studenta and pex* 
toitttnfjk 
academic year before baing iSK 
ducted, waa requested. 
The college presidents gtitf 
deana of soma 675 fastitogteitif 
further asked that pramatwra Vol­
unteer enlistmenta be prevented 
by assuring the students that th^y 
may choose theif branch of aetv 
vice, regardless of any action by 
the selective saitviee, the AP aaidU 
. The proposed- legislation for 
universal military service doea not 
cancel pending Hp^UOatlofi the|| 
old universal military 
progtagti. The two ̂  
Jf'1 t'« > w.t 
PREPARE YOURSEU|| 
FOR A GOOD JOB 
Attaad Aiutia's awit 
lay' and pttmiaaja 
college. Approved by the State. 
DeiMLrtaseat of Edscatf̂ t *** 
Buiam J«si(r CeT 
pnmrf hr wriwaai 





Also SPS^Wmcine, qm 
famous systeu of shortluuil̂  
in six wedket a* eUpap or ey«s-
baiel aasjr ,m write aad 
«crib#» 1 
Write fer fre* nt>)»| iidl fm*; 
their iafecaaatfon* er call 
DURHAM'S 
t. •• "J'l'.iHj," .'/»U 
DRPROGERS SAYS 
6 
" s/«'rt u u'Tr.ti'i 
ifSiwMt mirmm ?*& 4 
^49\+*mI s*H£W?* 
.... ... -m. 
taae 
Th» xobinuiilsts 
- IP1®* etad T j # w 
-thsT" w» it 8» Aaaeriw » .3lNt̂ «i$r1iifcM altenutfives* 
unist Partfr ^venttoa. . * 1, Leave th«n alone. This la out of th# 
.„ At m aupjxwedly closed *nd^«ecro t̂questlon. 
&*&tog wWCh Newwreek reported in!̂ : 2l P|̂ J^ îiip îjNf.tlieir reglstra-
detail, select party membera were t̂ d t̂ion. v*i\ a >'* 
""Utat iJic conmitaiiBts have the "machin-.!1 This has been done, by the McCarran 
•̂mty nad forces to Initiate and lead" tAct, passed over the President's veto, 
'. movement to sabotage US defense mo- may be done by the T&tas Legislap 
hfifaatfon. gcî  j„ _ .• ''Hture. 
commnn- : it «ajaf not be denied that such action, 
industries—largely currying the public antagonism to com-
fpod prooeming, autos and aviation. jrnunists is amostobviousway, gets 
electrical iuv| machinery, and steel and-votes. ~ 
.̂ Jabricating.;  ̂ " Nor can it be denied that such action 
W And, those at the secret conclave were Involves tremendous expense. endless 
fold, the 22,000 have been "schooled in. litigation, opportunities for- assumed 
h fbey 'werl?t>iriK; 22>00 
are in basic  
our party's theory and tactics.' martyrdom among the communists, and 
 ̂clarify the thinking of people con-* exposal of information about commun-
•v>Jftt&ed by the present techniques of pro­
paganda the party is using in the US, 
y. Irate- are there points of a resolution 
frjmtifiedbythe reds: 
f-f' 1. Intensify the "crusade for peace,," 
outlaw the A-bomb, and give Bed China. 
2. Once again coalesce with 'liberals 
and pro-Stalinist radicals." Their aim is 
to destroy liberal movements by con* 
lamination. 
jffe; S. Give financial aid to the Labor 
^Touth League in "its efforts to infil-
/irate the armed forces and the colleges," 
-jus Newsweek.said. (The local chapter 
• of the League has been pamphleteering 
^against the US Sfid the UN.) -
.JEhe resolution said the party is ready 
3 to act They have been bolstered by "a 
reserve fund of several million dollars 
fio carry on our work no matter what 
' Course events take." 
Let there be no mistake about it: 
ists (were the re^stration au^essful) 
vthat would properly belong in the most 
Isecret of I^BI files, 
f S. Reliance on the FBI and the police 
ipowers. —7 
It is hardly necessary to drag this 
issue into the emotional area of politics. 
; The FBI and the other state police 
powers have assured the public that they 
have full files on American communists. 
They know where they are, how they 
operate and—as evidenced by News-
week's story last week, surely even 
more detailed in the FBI files—what 
they plan. 
the party ranks are probably loaded 
t  v n f f i  F B I  " s g e f i t s r " ~ ~ — —  
"it is hardly likely that the Commun­
ists—dedicated as they are to overthrow 
of the government—will acquiesce to 
a registration law passed by that gov-
. ernment. 
Nor is it probable that the nation's 
police will have much trouble throwing 
. American communists are a threat to them into internment. r^mps if and when 
IjtJie survival of the American culture. the "Zero Hour" arrives. 
ft The great and telling difference be-; t * * 
>tween the way in which past minority ' But while disagreements may arise 
vjpjuties and the Communist Party use as to proper public policy, there can 
t-islvil liberties • lies in this point: the hardly be disagreement that the Amer­
ican Communists are potential enemy 
personnel, v 
They have forfeited their American 
citizenship and the rights attendant 
thereto. •-







"Boy, they sure send that boll back down th' court in a 
hurry ,  huh?" ;  —7^— 
By RONNIE DUGGER  ̂  ̂
Tt»an Editor 
ON POLITICS and holidays: , / . 
*' "Lloyd Hand, student president,, 
believes it will be a good idea— - -
and ve agree—to send "two StuV" 
• dent Government delegates to the 
• regional convention oi the Nation­
al Student Association in Dallas. 
"I believe: We can affbrd it,V. 
lie says "and it will griye us a 
good insight into what they do 
or don't have to offer." - . 
Meanwhile, he is favorably in­
clined toward a plan on how to 
, submit the NSA. issue in retereri-
dum, if it comes to that': attach 
to* the. question, shall UT join 
NSA, "piovided all necessary ex­
penses except tuition can be ob-
tained from outside amn-cna." 
This would clear up any hesi­
tancy about the expense of dele­
gates. If the student body ap­
proved joining NSA on that condi­
tion, efforts could be. foripalized 
pendent nominees atad an Inde- . ^ 
pehdent Party. 
It would follow the representa­
t i v e  p r i n c i p l e — d e l e g a t e s  f r o m  
each of the nitre Mica districts, 
.the four Wica interest groups, the 
'twelve co-ops, and the major in-'; 
; dependent' houses. Each such'unit ; 
would elect and instruct its own 
delegate. 
Theti the candidate nearest the 
( wishes of each independent would 
. be put forth with united backing. 
If the fraternities would follow 
suit, the campus might find itself 
graced with a healthy fctfo-party 
situation, -with the sororities the 
in-between voters, unless they 
cared to join either camp. 
As for the -^ersonalitiea-of-tha-r 
next election: it's really too early 
to say. 
It is an old salt to declare-
as we have been tempted many 
times-—that campus politics^ must 
•" The idea would be to get legis­
lative approval of the plan to -
"unite the free world in a federa­
tion against communism" and ap­
proach the Texas Congressional 
delegation for, active support of 
Atlantic Union as'national policy. 
V#; It sounds worthwhile. 
to get the funds for delegates not be based oft such a shallow 
yCommunista use the traditional liberties 
;'f|n an effort to destroy them. 
vp, There is no conceivable justification 
f̂br a public policy that would fail to 
faring American communists under max-
plenum contrd. . -
...jJiiSiL'.ii. • . r . I'- - I- -
ff'Ji xVA' 
' The Univermty of Texas is get­
ting ready to pitch into the de­
fense effort ^ 
A complete inventory of Uni­
versity physical and human re-
•ourees was ordered Thursday by 
Chancellor James Bart. • 
Earl !j. McGrath, United States 
commissioner of education, asked 
the Chancellor to investigate the 
University's role in the defense 
e f f o r t .  '  / - "  
C. Read Granberry, assistant to 
the Chancellor, has* been charged 
with the job of gathering informa- * 
tiOn from University units in Aus-
tin,. Galveston; Houston; ©allasr-
and Ell Paso. 
His checkup will include gen­
eral and specialized facilities for 
training, /research, consultation, 
production, and civil defense. 
Mr. McGrath's - office has been 
appointed by the National Secur­
ity Resources Board to appraise 
educational facilities and needs 
in light of the emergency. Infor­
mation made available to his of­
fice will be called on by military 
I1id°'eiVi^%'"it%Miei~6f the fed­
eral government. -
The University's resources are 
vast and far-flung. They include 
nineteen colleges and schools in 
Austin and elsewhere;. scores of 
organised and departmental re­
search projects, some of them cur-
sponsored Research to administer 
the contracts. This office is di­
rected by Dr. C. P. Boner who is 
also director of the University's 
Defense Research Laboratory and 
dean of the College of Arta and the movement to unite the fra-
from the Book Stores, on which 
little' difficulty is anticipated, -
Make Best of It 
THE TEXAN does, indeed, 
appreciate the itivitation from the 
Clique to send reporters to its 
meetings. 
The idea of a public convention 
seems wholesome, though it is 
true that boss-politics has' more 
trouble than in the traditional 
smoke-filled. room. 
We are interested to hear of 
Sciences. 
In his installation address last 
November 16 Chancellor Hart re­
ferred to these programs *nd de­
clared the University will make 
available to the government all 
University facilities : it needs for 
training military personnel, re­
search in the development of new 
methods and instruments of de-
fense. and other purposes. 
lAJandi eringA 
By TOM TONEY 
T«oa« Ttltrmpk. SdUor 
vfflHCLAflt iJBWiSi 
urid-tongued writer who once 
biting satire, and the under­
lying love for hitman beings 
his personality. 
Perhaps the tag, "dated,̂  
- , , ,, clair Lewis. Indeed, the first 
r - •_* ZZ ***** r̂' ** "ie English plrofessor we phoned 
i-W*of last night, 'Dr. Mody Soat-
Hia last book, "World So, right, remaxked: 
" »Jre ?ZSt ?th  ̂ 4 "Lewis' books are very *ig-
^aetting, will be pubt nificant of his time, the 




|.Honse, bringing h» total ont-
-̂%Hwt fee. 22 Tetanies. 
tb«n* bo doubt, th«v 
will close Sb for tiw; 
60 or 100 years, maybe 
longer, to "evaluate" Lewisf 
work, and fisaQy drop it into 
ftat convenient little file into 
which all books are eventually 
placed. 'r . 
Bat to thottsandî  ttf "widi ' 
Mm who don't know about 
ehuNrifying books, Lewis will: 
ever be read for the pore 
»tory interest, the humor, the ; 
. dated now but his;j books are 
^historically important, espe­
cially Babbitt and Arrow*-
'Smith." r 4 
Dr. J. Gilbert McAllister, 
professor of anthropology . 
wlio says he still remember compclluig at * tune wh*n» 
when "Babbitt" -was a new 
Certainly there remains 
enough, hypocrisy, ham, and 
hoity-toity put-on in this 
country to cause books like 
"Babbitt," "Main Street," and 
"Elmer Gantry'' for a long 
time to be popular among 
those who feel like sitting 
back and watching th? show. 
The Jazz Age 
When "Main Street" came 
out in 1920, it was a best­
seller. Dr. McAllister recalls 
that "everyone read it because 
everyone else did* somewhat 
.like they^re reading 'The Car-
• dinal* now." 
Lewis' stabbing satire wu 
best-seller, observed: 
«| think "we' always have 
them (the Babbitts) in our 
midst. Lewis certainly, was 
a first-class depictor of ovr . 
American scene, and a de-
bunker of our. Babbitt era/! 
TEXAN 
«(B b» 1*g U&*vho*0 {t-till) at . 
iind-̂ rvsisrjr7̂  v-jsr̂ s'̂  ^1,25 L'w" r*f0Md 
- ̂  BMfuto m» b>M )» rbtt th» adlbar mmi wuoeiat* •ditor dvrfns 
••tfzp&.KD&niMMg fiOltflw 
th«M 0t the AdiBlnistm-
> nattra 0«MMr IS. 1«4I at tbm Pott OSUw mt 
v-'.: mas muz amyms 4 
we . are told, it was not un­
usual to do "wild and during" 
things. For instance, in those 
years P. Scott Fitzgerald was 
flunking out of Princeton; not 
long after, to celebrate his 
first short story side, he got 
roaring drunk, turned oî  the 
tap in the bathroom, and 
9j flooded his hotel room. 
•' *• In 1981 at a ritsy dinner in 
, , ;X: ti»e plush Metropolitan dub 
f; in New York, Sinclair Lewis, 




sia. '̂ reiser slapped him. 
rently engaged in security re­
search; Army, Navy, and Air 
ROTC training programs; experts 
in hundreds of fields among facul-
• ty and - staff members; hospitals; 
statewi.de extension training and 
teaching facilities; counseling and 
testing services;- dormitory arid 
dining facilities; physical training 
programs; laboratory schools for 
teacher training; and many other 
types of facilities. 
One of the most recent research 
developments was acquisition in 
1946 of a war-time magnesium 
plant eight miles northwest of 
Austin which has been converted 
into an off-campus research cen­
ter. The 898-acre tract with' 34 
buildings, most of them rigw occu­
pied by laboratories, is adapt­
able to very large expansion for 
reseaixh and production purposes. 
V Some of the laboratories in the 
off-campus center/ as well as 
others, have been engaged in de­
fense research * since World War 
-II. . ' / . 
Research contracts with agen­
cies of tiie federal government, 
including the armed services, have 
become, so numerous that the Uni-
' versity found it necessary to cre­




The stars, they say, have a thou­
sand sorrows seen, 
And mine should surely be the 
least of these; 
With dead, hard, glittering eyes, 
they, say they coldly watch 
While a. thousand tears into a 
thousand pillows ease. 
This do I not believe for all they 
say. and say: — 
I know omniscient charity wakes 
beyond our sleep, 
For I have seen a dram of pity-
ternities and sororities in the next 
election. It is also interesting to 
hear fraternity plans for an open 
convention. 
A quick check revealed simi­
lar plans from the independents. 
They, too, plan to unite the inde-
dents arid the sororities, against 
fraternities. 
And they are giving somewhat 
-jnore serious consideration to -the 
Botiori of a public convention. 
It is easy to attack the Clique 
as. a boss-politics, undemocratic 
organ—though the healthy invi­
tation of a Texan reporter of non­
partisan inclinations has helped 
to clear the air. Those who take 
this view often overlook the un­
democratic nature of selection 
of independent candidates in the 
past. 
A current plan is for an inde­
pendent .convention^ with: soror­
ities invited to attend as observers 
out of' which would come inde-
issue as the Greek-independent 
split. But it; is, «nd we should 
make the best of it. 
Bah. 
• • . 
Another Holiday? 
SHOULD WE have a holiday 
on Round*Up Friday, April 6, the 
day of thje float parade and influx 
of parents? 
There are good pros and good 
cons. 
, The pros say: students should 
have time to show their parents ^ 
around, it will be good public 
relations for the University to 
be arj>und to welcome the legi£ . 
lators, and it would facilitate par­
ticipation in the official Round-
Up programs. 
The cons say: "a lot of things. 
Among - them, that studies are. 
taking a back seat to campus play, 
that the holiday saturation point 
has been reached, that more funda-
~mentaT 8t^pi*."^4ea~1o~Be "talcin" 
to bring about school unity than, 
declaring holidays. 
In this case our prejudices lead 
us to favor the cons. But what 
do you think? Let Lloyd Hand or 
the Texan know. It will help. 
• - • 
Atlantic Union 
A JOINT MEETING of the le­
gislature and the Student Assem­
bly on Atlantic Union considera­
tion has been proposed by Don, 
Yarborough and George Tait, who. 
are pushing the movement. 
WE'RE WORKING 
To the Editor: 
time of the shortcomings and in­
adequacies. of the - University'• 
j ob-getting facilities. W e also rea­
list®.., that there is a crying .need 
•- for co-Ordination among the var­
ious student placement services; 
But at the present there is no 
plan of action to be followed, arid 
the Student Employment Commit­
tee is in the process of studying 
the methods employed by leading 
universities throughout the na­
tion. 
After these systems have been 
thoroughly analyzed, it is hoped" 
that the committee vrill be able 
to submit a" specific recommends- , 
tionl • 
VERNON STEWART 




To the Editor: 
The time is approaching- when 
we all should be thinking about 
the showirig we will have made 
after finals are over. In regard 
to cheating in exams, too many 
people are concerned with the 
grades they take home than with 
the methods they used in obtain­
ing them. This is a good example 
of the fact that, the end does 
not justify the means. 
In turning in' a paper at the 
end of three hours, portions of 
which contain material improperly 
obtained, many people do not con­
sider that they are attesting to a 
lie. 
A lie, innocent as it may seem, 
which does more harm to the in­
dividual than is apparent on the. 
surface. 
M . H. 
Pulitzer Prise offered for 
" A r r o w s m i t h "  b e c a u s e  h e  
didn't agre with the cdndi-
ing moisture downward fall, 
And I have seen a saddened star-, 
child weep. 
Rich recompense has nature made 
For our prisonhouse of mind; 
Green, leafy beds the dispossessed 
No kinder homes can find. 
We rest our weary eyes on altars 
far, 
For these, our needs, conceived; " 
Assuaging arc of blue, the sooth­
ing sky. 
Has vagrant hearts relieved. 
.Parched, lonely lips in the night 
. oft.feel ' ' 
The soft, cool, seeking lips of 
clinging rain; " ; 
The opulent gold opium of sun 
soon drugs " ; ' 
Harsh hornet stings of pain. 
Earth yet provides compassion for 
man's corporeal state 
With wisdom greater, much more 
catholic than our own: 
. The surgery of frost white-
stitches springtime scars, 
'Red Roses heat the heart in 
wintry .loveless home/ 
Benevolent earth has these pro­
visions, made 
Administering to her crippled 
children's need: , 
Time terms inriocuotm the iniquity 
of hurt, 
From thcf cruelest clock we all 
'are finally freed. 
icia 
«l»o rrnvii 
The Supreme Court this month 
ordered Louisiana State Univer-
. sity to admit a Negro student for 
' -the first time in its history. 
;i Roy S. Wilson.of Louisiana had 
tions of the sward. He said  ̂ been refused registration at the 
the provision in Joseph Pa- |Vr£SU law school, along with eleven 
litzer'e will which required the p other Negroes, on grounds that 
sward novel to represent the &|)the State provided opportunities 
"Wholesome atmosphere" of £|>for Negroes at Southern Univer- The seagull sights the sea. 
American life suggested"a» SSsity. .?%***>','J, * •, r 
good form may chance to be  ̂ A three-judge jfedtoSt court at To those i>f 5'" '  "  
a**. 
- fm rtnuiii: 
Cad^rM* f^ipk 
'-V-'1-""5 '-T-'; r 
''HSMBOt ' 
 ̂ _ K.w Ywrk. K.T. 
SMS. 
•uascairnow kates 
k u i ni w »• E JTedersl
obedience to whatever code of ^New Orleans found the LSU law 
popular at the moment. school superior to Southern, and 
N&lULSU appealed. - T 
Tha basis .of the appeal: that 
pjftfiw'*'' 
.1 I) J ll[„IJ|| . I II 
In 1980 Lewis won the 
bel Prize for literature. 
Last Analysis 
Sinclair Lewis was born hi 
,uk C«nter, Minn., on Feb-
7, 1884, th» son of a 
T  ̂ U ^ed Januar y' TO, 
Jt t960, ,Qt * heart attack fol-
- '-itS lowing bronchial pneumonia, 
la th# Vffla Elettra dial# at 
Some, Italy. 
r w c  T h o u g h  t h e f i a m e o f  L e w i s ' s  
pen flickered, we think, In Ids 
lafcrt- work, the old touch was 
still there. His books are 
Bharp*eryst*tl alter, aaddowto" 
. rigbfr f onny, sowetimM even 
during, the last year. LSU had 
appropriated $2,700 for-»each law 
student at Southern as contrasted 
with |600 lor those »t LSU, and 
that facilitieei w^ere therefore at 
Student* who afe plannins to mova 
from their residence, st. the end of the 
semester must come to the' Dedn of 
Women's office to obtain permission by 
Janaary 15^ Written notice of intention 
to move' must be given by a ^student to 
- a resident hostess by January 16 or the 
stqdent may not move. 
fiOEOTHY GEBAUER, 
Pean of Women 
Students who have previously at­
tended or are now attending the Uni­
versity of Texas (and who did 'not 
^reregister) may have a course card Mid 
time assignment, furnished them- by 
mail for registration on February X. 
1961. 
Application forms are available.in the 
Kegistrar'a office and must be filed not. 
- later than January IS, 1951. 
w: B. SHIPP 
Assistant Begistrar and 
Registration Supervisor 
— Student loekers at Gregory Gym must-
be vacated before January 29 to avoid 
penalty. Lockers re-assigned for the . 
second semester at the University Co-op 
beginning February 1 upon presentation 
of Auditor's receipt. « 
;;.V . Jj. TBEO. BEIXMONT. 
:.Vj"v';'; Director 
Applications for thS National Teach­
er Examinations must be in Princeton, . 
New Jersey, by January. M, 1951j Ap­
plication blanks And information bulle­
tins are available at the Testing and 
'Guidance Bureau, V Hall 206. The 
; National Teacher Examinations will, be _ 
administered on February 17,. 1961. 
- . ; v: H. T. MANUEL, Director 
Testing amd Guidance Bureau 
-Ther - hour quiz scheduled -Thursday, 
January 11, for Statistics 482 Sections 
6 and 10 is canceled. There wilt b« a 
. lecture. 
\•V. B. MAY 
' • Assistant Professor of Statistics 
y -^-r. • .. '.V..1.'. ' ' 
' Application for the Graduate Becord 
: Examination must be in Princeton, New 
: Jersey, by January 19, 1961, in order 
for applicants to be. eligible to take to 
February 2-8, administration, of these' 
etamlnations. Info'rniation and applica­
tion blaUks are available at the Testing 
and Guidance Bureau, V Hall 206. 
H. T. MANUEL, Director 
_ Testing and Guidance Bureau 
VA bdok. supply, . and eaulpmeht 
1 rsquisltions for the fall semester willr. 
.. not he- issued after January 15. 
• y.. f BOBEBT G. GOBDON • 
The,following permanent, full-time po­
sitions In the non-academic service' at ^ 
- . the University are . immediately avail-
r.'ii'v-i.-i a.hie. 
Two clerk-typists, $146-190; seven 
1 stenographer-office assistants, $164-200; 
" ,n-.i' utm.se>: • *our secretaries, $181-281; one statls-
Who cryjiv-Thwri.--'.- tical clerk, $162-200; one laboratory 
sl, • I • machinist, $220-280. 
. * ^ - ... - - Applicants ace urged to apply at the 
And See not symbols OI her care, . Office of Non-Academic Personnel, Main 
when human sorrow crowds: 
Where would we be without ther- j;: 
/!• sifter ̂  epuntinghouse of stars, •• X representative from the Continental ; 
s I say?,—— ' -\t' OU Company will be on the campus on 
Without tk. e.nrt.»t Mdrth. rf-
clouds* logical wigineerinc, geophyslcs. physies, 
He would also likes; 
ng semester, 
nth' for single 
daily porter 
Library Building 2 for Veterans Housing 
Dormitories for the spri .
Rental^rati bt $10 per wo  
men includes linens, 'and 
service. ' 
F. C. McCONNELL, Director 
• "" ' Veterans Housing "and 
Real Estate Rental* 
The United States Civil. Service Com­
mission has announced examinations for 
- astronomers with salaries ranging from 
$8,100 to $8,800; for meteorological atus 
with salaries from $2,660 to $3,100; and 
for veterinarians with a salary of 
$3,100, Details of the examinations may 
be' found in "the Student Employment 
Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
The helpless hide their helpless­
ness 
In burrow, bush, and tree: 
The lost can check their course 
by stars, coast home on stream-, 
ing wind: 
eirth is dumh," 
LiES T. CLARK, Director 
Non-Academic Personnel 






11. Tossed by 
waves " 
12. Eskimo 
- house ' 





15. Hole of a 
needle -





21. Water bottle 
24. Not closed 
28. Apart 
29. Smooth in 
manner 
30. Hammer end 




34. The urial 
37. Strange 
38. Chum 
'' 41. More pallid 
.... „45. Angry 
45. Occurrence . 
46. The south- • 
-east wind ; : 
47. Feats 
, 48. Quantities ' 
of paper 








6. An arm 
of the sea 
(Scot.) 
7. Past 





descendants 35. Own ' 
17. Mature •; 36. Toward 
22. Mali 
beverage 










19. River " 
(Fr.) 
20. City (Fr.) 
21. Crown 
the lee 
38- Estuary of 










, god (v»r.) 
40. Minus 
42. Finish 
' 44. Regret . 
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would seem cleiF^B'afc t̂he1 
disparity between the expenditure _ 
par •tnclent at Southern Ualvwsity P ̂  
• and at LSU is to be attributed to ' J< 
•'? FRANK WRIGHT to 'interview juniors of the above school's 
5 w),o ai* interested in summer woijk with 
' A member of the Naval. Ordnance' willi%^Msf?f5|fe&My 




DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Hera'a how to work lti 
'  A X T D t B A A X E  
l i L O N O r i l L O W  i 
StUDEltT HEALTH CENTER 
* Herbert Alford, r~ 
t*' Interview mid-year graduates witk^'feC'''^ utu. aimntv for another. In this example A is bachelor of science or master of acieac^ ̂ ^ i Simply KWlOS for anovner. *a uu. ««nF«r «. w 
-k—•— -.ii.—.u.. —..u_i — foe the three Ls, X cor the two Crs, etc. Single letters, Wt in physics, mathematics, aerona tical «n-̂  
N 
Bureau, B Hall 117.' 
Braniff Airways is interested in inter­
viewing girls'*who are finishing school 
, this month and who. might be interested 
fir-hostess work. They plan to start • 
hostess training class on or about Feb­
ruary'6. Interested^ students^ may apply 
. through the bureau. ~ — 
A representative from the Stanolia ' 
. . Oil and Gas... Company will "be on the 
campus on Wednesday January 17 to 
• interview - January and June graduates 
in geology 'who would like. to work 
with the company. Interviews will take 
place in the ' Employment Bureau. 
JOE D. FARRAR, Director 
Student Employment Bureau 
teaching few students as compared, fames oiln Cuiu»n, Buiy 
Margaret Ann* 
"ax Andrew 
gin serine, mechanical engineer!: 
costs and-the costs of Bow^ao, LioVd e. caii7 {u>i 
Ua. un** O ia Hom. Ul Bar 
Jo Am Xtowster,. Aastte JUetuutf Pw 
' Frai 





tp the xoste of teaching many. 
. Clearly, it costs more per stu-
* * ' ha*$ a professor lecture: 
it weWM to 
•Jwr* bini lectura 103. . 
case is reminiscent of 
> Edward 
IK& 
. Boy Dos 
ilncOoldman. 
Interested la inMrvtewtsV two w 'thf««fc: 
lflmrlww for high salaried positionk. .v.-.- • 
Also a representative from Robert"* 
leal engineering, electrical 
electronics, and metallurgy. 
and Marsr .. _____






ahould do so 
iureau la I tiie Student Employment 
> Hall 117, 
, „  ̂ JOE P. FARRAR, Director. 
trophies, the length and formstkm of ttje wpfds are aM hinta 
th. Md. utton a~ datomt.&f'StP} I 
W"Sa •' • s: 
L  .  * F C C « I - a s r r q  J P U  W L I F Q  i P f  







i •» S' >v$s v £*fo&&W a'ScS-lio 
j%Tiliii»ii^i^nf.,1% 
asstfir 
WK? — gaS***^ 
tts 
«*tsi 
t : I :#'in;: 
;'< D»ead Week is usually a time for "coffee Ja?s'' and 
irtldnight oil before the time of final reckoning. But 
this year's Dead Week has been started- off with" one 
Of, the brightest shows to hit the campus lately: 'Time 
Staggers On," a satire on campus life* presents music 
you .Wll be singing for ,# long time-to come, jokes that 
0 
<*v £ $sr j&f 
Three new members will be in­
stalled in the Newman Cardinals 
^unday. The Cardinals tapped 
three members for 'John H. New­
man Honor Society at the Texas 
Theater. 
New Cardinal* are Dick Fahey, 
newly-elected president of the 
clu, Ted Gaden, and Pat Com!* 
•skey. They will be invested Sun. 
day at 11 a.m. in the Texan 
Theater by • H|s /"Excellency, the 
Moat Reverend Louis. J. Rtricher, 
D.D„> Bishop of Austin. 
Arno Nowotny will apeak dur­
ing1 the program in which out* 
standing old «tnd new members 
will be honored by the Newman 
Cardinals. Catholic members of 
the University faculty and for­
mer University students who are 
membarr ef the honor society 
have been invited 
Lawrence M.—CQMghlinr major 
domo of the Newman Cardinals, 
tt in charge of the program. 
UBC Dedicates 
Jenotlu Kelly, Buttrey'* model oi tl»» yt*r, it watrinj i 
three-piece «uit of rayon gabardine. The fashion-right suit 
ha» two •kirta. The tan jacket of the suit it trimmed in brown 
and may be worn with either the matching tan skirt or a 
darker skirt of the contrasting brown. Dark brown suede 
opera pumps complete the costume—all at But treys, the 
store for the well-dre.ssed girl.. 
come from campus situations, 
and a cast, that seem to live 
their parts. If you need an ex-
cape from studying, its one of, 
the best. * 
On the fashion front, it's 
sunset pink. A very feminine 
ijblor, sunset pink ^H1 be seen? 
in everything from shoes jand 
hats to dresses and suits. Navy 
blue will return as- a -good 
spring color and will look es­
pecially perky when used with 
white. 
Sanctuary Sunday 
"The Beauty of Holiness" will 
be the sermon topic Sunday of 
Dr. Blake Smith in a' dedication 
service in the newly-decorated 
sanctuary: of the University Bap­
tist Church. 
Dr. Smith said that the sanc-
ttikry has been repainted with 
colors carrying out the Spanish 
Renaissance theme of the build­
ing. He said that also the lighting 
has been improved, and the once 
drab choir loft has been bright­
ened by* the use of pastel color 
paints. 
Carlton Brush is chairman of 
the committee on redecoration, 
and J. Robert Buffler, associate 
professor of architecture and 
planning, was technical advisor 
for the job,- -
Wesley Work 
Project Saturday 
Wesley Work Foundation will 
have a work project Saturday af­
ternoon, from 1:30 to 8 p.m. at 
the community center behind 
Wesley Chapel Methodist Church. 
The project is a co-operative ven­
ture between University and Sam 
Huston College students. 
After working all afternoon, 
the students will have supper 
about 6 p.m., followed by a dis­
cussion group. " 
Students will meet as Wesley 
Foundation at 1:30 p.m. and go 
to the center together. Supper 
will be approximately 30 cents. 
Garland Dean andfVed Withers, 
freshmen fromAmarillo and Tort 
Worth, respectively, say their 
views on the moral aspects of war 
are still evolving. , 
Sunday morning, however.-they 
pushed justification of war to the 
back of their minds and presented 
t h o u g h t - p r o v q k i n g  a r g u m e n t s  
against Christians entering physi­
cal combat. - - -
They made this stand in a de­
bate with a graduate student and a 
teaching fellow who justified the 
cause of UN forces in Koreaoii the 
grounds that they are fighting "a 
defensive war." Expressing this 
view were Dub Orr and Walton 
Minchew. 
The debate came at a regular 
meeting of student members of the 
University Church of Christ. _ 
"Death and destruction are the 
only results of war,"- Dean de­
clared. ' 
"We must iight with faith," 
he continued. "That way, we do 
much more gfiod than those who 
fight with swords." 
...... Referring to, the wars recorded 
> n _  t h e  O l d .  T e s t a m e n t ,  D e a n  
averred: "fha Jews had God's 
authority to fight. What nation 
today can produce such , a war­
rant?" 
Orr quoted the Biblical pro­
phesy that, there will always be 
"wars and rumors of wars." He 
and Minchew argued that the 
Bible doesn't condemn a defen* 
Wit 
Not-S words 
'&:? -k n 
m am** 
]&#/•, _ 
sire "war. And they fitted scrip­
ture which emphasises the Christ-
isn duty to government This, 
they held, includes the obligation 
to-fight.< 
Dean condemned fears of what 
might happen "if we don't fight" 
He called such fears products 
,of "human logic." 
"God will take care of his own," 
he declared. --r%-
Ha repeatedly struck at "a lack-
of faith" among Americans. "We 
pray for protection," Dean said, 
"then .we torn around and build 
atomic bombs just in case God 
doesn't answer our prayers. What 
kind of faith is that?'? 
Withers, Dean's debate partner, 
based the bulk of his remarks- on 
the comandment, "Thou shalt not 
kill." He believes it is impossible 
to serve in »n amed fowe wiCS^ 
out at least the intention of 
breaking the comandment. 
After the debate,, all except 
Dean agreed that it Is not a sin. 
to fight on the side of ,the UN 
under present conditions. Commu­
nist antagonism toward religion.in 
general prompted the accord. 
"I haven't decided just what f 
believe," Deari cbmiriented. "I'm 
still thinking about it." 
All four debaters were unani­
mous on one point, however. They 
believe Americans are prone to 
accept without serious thought the 
assumption that whatever side 
'they are on is "God's Side." 
A ~ Bf JOHNNIE WRIGHT 
With a desire to build a 
church "that looks like a church" 
the member* of .the University 
Christian Church have almost 
raised the $75,000 set asa goal to 
be raised locally. 
"Without a doubt we Will ex­
ceed that amount/' the Iter. Law* 
rence C. Bash, minister, said. The 
approximately 280 student, mem­
bers of the church pledged more 
than $10,000, he estimated. 
Regarded as a state project, the 
new building will cost about $500,-
0Q0. The other $450,000 will be 
raised in a state campaign con­
ducted by Herbert S. Chase, now. 
executive secretary in the church. 
tin for about 
will I* In Aus-
weejt* learning 
about tile church* the students, 
and the University, will begin in 
February to aee 1,000 persons to 
solicit funds lor the building. Mr. 
Chase was vice-president of Wil­
liam Woods College of Fulton, 
Mo., where he led an extensive 
building campaign* 
The building program will, be 
in two stages. The sanctuary 
unit will be built first as soon as 
funds have been raised and the 
plans completed by Robert Lfeon 
White, architect This""part will 
probably take $200,000, estimated 
Mr. Bash. •. . 
The sanctuary unit will include 
Go-eds Atfeoc 
Over the T-Cop 
There Co-Rec 
"Woffl^K'B-Gym Friday night frbm off 
The University Club Will elect 
2» 
• ^ V1 "< 
v 
Drill Night 
7:30 until 10:30 p.m. and Satur­
day afternoon from 2 to 4:30. 
All students, dates, and faculty 
members are invited. 
• 
Rabbi Julius Kerman of Lub­
bock will speak ;on "Joseph Re­
veals Himself to his Brother" at 
Hillel Foundation Friday at 7:30 
p.m. 
A reception and social hour will 
follow the talk. Mr. and Mrs. Har-, 
old Pollman, who were married 
December 25 in Dallas will be 
honored at the reception. Mrs. 
Pollman is the former Leah Lich-
tenstein. Both are members of 
the Hillel Council. 
-  - ™ -  . . . .  
Westminster, Student Fellow 
ship will hold, a Friday Foolish­
ness party at 8 p.m. Friday at 
University Presbyterian Church. 
Miss Anne Shaw, assistant direc­
tor of student work, said that the 
party is. open to everyone,. There 
will be canasta, Square'dancing, 
ping pong,, and. other group games. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 
.  •  * •'  !  
New officers of the American 
Marketing Association are John, 
Grobe, president; Thomas R. 
Young, vice-president; Bob Luns-
ford, secretary-treasurer; and 
Harvey Setinhagen, correspond­
ing secretary. 
Noel Evans, vice-president of 
the Lone Star Paper Company, 
talked to the club on "Distribu­
tion in Marketing" after the elec­
tion Wednesday. 
PKi M« Pledges Two 
. o. ~ ' 
Phi Mu sorority announces the 
pledging of Barbara Tise and Lu-
cile Sims. The former is from 
Kansas City while the latter is 
from Austin* 
Elected to Statistics Croup 
Dr. John R. Stockton, director 
of the University Bureau of Busi­
ness Research and professor of 
business statistics, has been elect­
ed to the Council of the American 
Statistical Association. 
DR. EUGENE H. DUKE 
\ "Optometrist 
business meeting Friday January 
12, 7:80 p.m. at 2304 San Antonio 
Street. • 
• 
Child Study Club will meet 
Wednesday at 0:15 a.m. in the 
Payne Library, of the- University 
Baptist Church. Mrs. Homer Ul-
rich of the Ulrich School off 
Speech will discuss "Speech and 
Self-Expression in Children." 
Membership in the club is open 
to all mothers of pre-school"child­
ren. A nursery is provided for 
the children; during, each, meeting. 
Anyone interested in joining 
should call Mrs. A: Sloan at 
7-2889 f6r more information. 
• • • -• -
New officers for Chi Epsijon 
w e r e  i n s t a l l e d  a t  a  m e e t i n g  
Wednesday night in Engineering 
Building. . 
The officers are Howard L. 
Smith pr., president; William T. 
White, vice-president; Joe A. 
Ayres, secretary; Charles L. Con-
vis, treasurer; and Joseph E. 
Aaron, editor of tfhe Transit. 
Students . having physical 
ing lockers in the Women's Giro 
must turn in locks or keys after 
their lilt gym. class on Friday. 
Penalty for lateness is an 86 eent 
fine. -
Monday and Tuesday of next 
week, all classes will have mass 
substitution to see a canoe demon* 
stration in the gym swimming' 
pool. Individuals may substitute 
at any one of the following hours: 
Monday, from 9 to 12 o'clock and 
from 2 to & o'clock and Tuesday 
from 9 to 12 o'clock and 3 .o'clock. 
Included ih the demonstiration 
will be safety rules, psddling in­
structions, methods of getting in 
and out of the canoe, and illus­
tration of What to do if the canoe 
overturns. 
In the boats will be Misa Louise 
Teixeira, Miss Gloria Hagus, Miss 
Doris Meyer, and Miss Jane Scho-
onmsker. instructors in physical 
training for women. Miss Mary 
Pavlich, inetructor, Miss Shiela 
O'Gsra, associate professor, of 
physical training, and Miss Mamie 
Pipkin, assistant professor of phy­
sical training, will narrate the 
program. Other staff members will 
act m hostesses. 
Printed sheets will b® handed 
out at each hour of the demon­
stration, giving information on 
the following group sport# to be 
offered next semester: canoeing, 
tumbling, recreational games, and 
fiports oiftciating.1 
The canoeing class, offered for 
the first .time, ;• will meet every 
Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 
* o'clock s«d go t6 Lake Austin. 
Ah additional semester fee of ap­
proximately $6 will be charged 
canoe rental. 
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S. LOUIS SLOAN: 
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1400 Block on W. 13$ 
Phone 7-OM^JJt! 
• • * • 
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D.S.F. Council Will Meet 
The cabinet of the Disciple Stu-
dent Fellowship will meet Monday 
at 7:80 p^n. in. the University 
Christian Church for an evalua­
tion of the first semester's work. 
A retreat-to plan the second sem­
ester's work will also be discussed 
.at the meeting, 
The cabinet consists of officers 
and committee chairmen. -
New Speech Club 
Plans Programs 
An organisation of speech ma­
jors designed to acquaint stu­
dents with one another and with-
the faculty of the Department 
was formed Wednesday. Speakers 
f*oirt other departments of the 
University will be invited to talk 
before the group on subjecta tiiai 
will show how speech is related 
to other fields of education, said 
Mrs. Emogene Emory, instructor 
in speech. 
The organization will , meet on 
the second and" fourth Wednes­
days of each month. Ohe of these 
meetings will be devoted to the 
outside speaker and the -other will 
be an informal coffee meeting at 
the home of a faculty member 
with a discussion led by tiie host. 
Nancy Johnson hias been elected 
chairman of the steering commit 
tee and Mary . Ann Tucker chair­
man of the membership commit­
tee. 
All speech majors who wish to 
participate ih the activities of tht 
organization may register it the 
speech office not later thsr 
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From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searches 
the sky. Lights burn in classrooms, Khaki replaces tweed and 
covert for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units 
study the machines-and methods of defense. 
• Preparedness is the order of the day. 
And ISIIS 
J we have added more than 12,500,000 telephones. Many improve^ 
ments have been m^de in tHe quality and speed of service. Our ' ° ^ o 
force of highly skilled, experienced men and.women 
; J greasy enlargedand now numbers niore than 6oc#oo» 
-a. 'A > 
'#ts A nation in-a hurry goes by telephone. This country has* i-' 





Individuality A Specialty 
NEW FASHIONS FOR 
fiKyes l«M>^hei', 
Prescriptions Filled 
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•'Helehior, tenor, who appears 
\~tb« Atttis Symphony Orches-
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
N^Sfc •$&* Gregory Oyta« $ out-
'h' Hi toot.. fctoo but five 
and i motion/ pic-
'li'ltlfc'iart-'iaw yean/he baa 
the notion picture* 
of 'a fioDKue." "Two 
tfmn BoatoS^Tto TimW 
Keeps," and"Luxury Liner." 
r. JiekMor is under contract to 
H* also appears on radio and 
aft shows with frequent 
icatappearances with the NBC 
and "Carnegie Hall," 
in Comedy roles in Daffy's 
ayiwfn,'. the Edgar Bergen Show; 
»e MiitonBerle Show, and with 
Cantor, Danny Kaye, Jim-
Durante, Ffank Sinatra, and 
;SB» recortBng niftre of 
energy and make his voice and 
^arra available to millions. , .J 
*Jir, Melchior believes that Stt«h-
jresentSBgomeclas-
mane does its share in inher­
ing more people in this type of 
kusic. He hopes the public will 
tint to demand - more classical 
for entertainment. 
Mr. Melchior was bom in Co-
shagen and studied music from 
rly' childhood.: He was encour-
by his father, who also had 
<rf IB W be^aato atugy wttttttm? -xm&t 
and four years later waa admitted 
tothe School of theRoyal Opera, 
a.»privilege gwen to only the most 
talented students of Denmark. He 
start*} singing as a baritone, but 
later changed to the tenor range. 
Anna Bahr-Milderburg, famous 
ior her "Isolde," taught Mr. Mel­
chior the Wagnerian tradition. 
She helped Coach him for his first 
Wagnerian role, Parsifal, and later 
$iegmund. 
With the Austin Symphony Ois 
ehestra, Mr. Melchior will sing 
arias from Wagner's "Lohengrin 
and Siegfried." Ezra Rachlin, 
conductor, h«s chosen Beethoven's 
"Overture to Egmot" to open the 
program and will also play Wag­
ner's "Siegfrieds's! Rhine Jour­
ney." After intermission, the 
orchestra vsTO 
Parsifals. 
Tickets- may be obtained by 
calling the Austin Symphony of* 
flee, 9-8811, -or the Music BuUding 
box office. Reserved season tickets 
are $18 and unreserved tickets are 
$12. Student and faculty ticket* 
may be purchased for $6. Pay­
ment may be made through the 
Symphony Budget Plan. 
Mensfein to Join 
SA Symphony 
pIay""Pr6kofie?T 
"Peter and the1 Wolf" with Mr. 
Melchior -:flar*aiting. v:.; r ;^y.J V 
In addition to singing 'more than 
1,000 performances at"the Metro­
politan, Mr.Melchior has sung in 
Europe, throughout the United 
Sates, and in South America. He 
hhs made foiar. tours of South 
America;• singing in concert® and 
operas at the Teatro Colon in 
Buenos Aires and in Santiago, 
Chile. " " 
His record of56concerts in' 56 
cities In 56 day* is without equal. 
He also holds the world's record 
for number of performances. He 
has sung 220 Tristans, 177 Wal-
,. kueres, 144 :Tannhausers, 128 
*»»od singing voice. At the age Siegfrieds, 107 Gotterdammer-
Ifki^ An Order Of ' 
"r;;^SSi#;;vrf0:; . .-'irKvl' 
islle's Fried Chicken 
firs A TREAT THAT 
CAN'T BE BEAT" 
THE CHICKEN 
^ "m SHACK ; 
t»24S K. Lamar Phone S 5401 
w>\ 
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Hbtard, {ong a name synonymous 
Willi good food at Bryan, lias 
come fo Austin — and right at 
Hie campus! Students, -faculty and 
residents of Austin will find that 
" " 
wonderful food" ti ho fnere ad­
vertising phrase with Chef Hotard. 
Y^f«ioy i^ flavorful food 
prepared ?n a delightful and un-
tt$uaf manner —- and ell at sensible 
prices. Dine todays and every day 
1 J. 
in the restful atmosphere of Ho-' 
tard'# C«fet|ri«.; Opposite the 
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v "Arfair Rubinstein, who at the 
Age of 64 continues to be epi-
tomi^ed srtk artist 
of-the-world, will join the. San 
Antonio Symphony as guest solo-
ifet: in the eight subscription con­
cert at Municipal Auditorium Sat­
urday night. Victor Alessandro, 
noted American conductor, will, 
be on the podium. . 
Rubinstein, who . is giving his 
-fourth consecutiVe itdemand l»er«11 
formance" with the San Antoiiio 
orchestra, will play the Schujnann 
A- minor Concerto. Known as 
"kihg of, pianists," Rubinstein 
continues to perform for more 
people thar any other pianist, 
having played in every country 
in the world except Tibet, and 
having traveled' more than ,000,-
000 mflea rto accomplish Am 4eatr 
This season he will perform a 
near-100 concerts in this country 
alone. 
In recent years his fame has 
increased by -being one of radio's 
most popular figures, both as mu-i 
sician and personality, and his 
innumerable recordings have ta­
ken him into virtually every home 
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Ex-Students'Script 
As part of their radio product 
tion class Anal, students in Radio 
829 will direct and aet< in '"The 
Twenty-fifth Floor," written by a 
farmer student, Hull Youngblood. 
The show, which will be heard 
. over a" local station later this 
month, is * psychological drama 
about a psychiatrist who commits 
a perfect crime. The first pro­
duction will be Tuesday night 
from 10 to 10:30 o'clock at Radio 
House, but it will not be opea to 
the public. • -
The script won an award in the 
A i l - A m e r i c a n  S c r i p t  C o n t e s t  
which was sponsored by Radio 
Writer's Lab in Philadelphia, tyr. 
YoGngblood is now working, in 
San Antoni^ at station WOAI-TV 
as film director and master of 
ceremonies. ^ 
These 329 finals are part of a 
practical aspect of the course de­
signed to give students actual ex-
jerienco in producing, and dirtat-
ing radio dramao. '• 
: ' . Past 329 productions have been 
"Men from Mars,"."Kid from Tu­
pelo," and "In the Spotlight.'1 
All - three were ipecessful and 
played to full audijsncesr 
Producer for "The Twenty-fifth 
Floor*.' is Robert C, Norria. A»-' 
sistants are Margaret Furldw and 
Frank Tennant. Music will be han-
dled by Mariknna Clore and Bob 
Andrews. Special effects for the 
broadcast are under v the care of 
Gordon Hair and sound will be 
by Joel Rudd and Joan Briggs. 
Publicists are Lin Bowman and 
J. D. Dunn. 
'Macbeth' Opens 
At Texas Today 
Orson Welles* production of 
S h a k e s p e a r e ' s  " M a c b e t h "  w  i l l  
open Friday at the Texas Theater' 
for a week's run. Features will 
be shown daily from " 2-3:30, 
6-6:30, and 8r9:30 j?,m. 
Starring Welles in the title 
role, the cast, includes Jeanette 
Nolan as Lady Macbeth, and Dan 
O'Herlihy, Roddy McDowall, Ed­
gar Barrier, and Alan Napier as 
minor characters. 
Alessandro, Who first appeared 
as guest conductor 'with the San 
A n t o n i o  S y m p h o n y  S a t u r d a y  
night, is taking over the podium 
which was left vacant by the 
sudden' death of Max Reiter. Ales­
sandro will open with the Hardel-
Hardy "Water Music" and win 
include the Franck D minor Sym­
phony. The talented young guest 
is regular conductor of the Okla­
homa Symphony Orchestra. 
The next guest conductor wiB 
be Eugene Omandy, regular mu­
sical-director of ;the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the date of whose con­
cert has been changed from Jan­
uary 20 to January 18, an ex­
change which moves the recital 
of soprano Eleanor Steber at 
Municipal Auditorium to. Jan­
uary 20. . 
ACT Holds Tryouts 
Tomght at Driskill 
; Tryouts will . continue Friday 
night top "Goodbye, Mr. Fancy 
the second in-the-round~production 
to be presented by the Austin 
Civic Theater.thia.8esiapn. .. . 
The tryouts are -scheduled- 'for 
the Colonial Room of the Drisldll 
Hotel at 7:30 p'm. Anyone in­
terested may call the Austin Civic 
Theater, 6-0541, for further inr 
formation. 
"DAN tOVE THREATENS (^rol Ann SerqTs 
life with a paper weight, but not without hear­
ing from his conscience, George Abood (right). 
This is part of .the Drama 329 final, production 
shdw and ftnal exam. £ach student must organize 
and put on a complete radio show as. a part of 
his finai. R. C. Norris is director of this show. 
'Trovalora' to B« H«ard 
Ov*r KNOW Saturday 
The American Broadcasting 
Company will present tike Metro­
politan Opera's performance of 
Verdi's "II Trovatore" at -one 
o'clock Saturday over KNOW. • 
Starring in "II Trovatore" will 
be Metropolitan stars Kurt Baum, 
Delia Riga], Leonard Warren, and 
Feodora Barbieri. 
The performance will climax 
National Opera Day which was 
established by Vincent Impelli-
tieri, mayor of New York City. 
State College studens will arrive 
in Austin Tuesday to present Doni­
zetti's "Daugther. of the Regi­
ment," the tenth production of the 
NTSC Opera Workshop, at 8 p.m. 
in Hqgg Auditorium. 
• The opera, which is directed by 
Miss Mary McCorm'ic of the NTSC 
School of Music, was under the 
personal supervision of Mary Gar­
den, former opera star. It will 
be presented in Denton, Big 
Spring, Austin, and other Texas 
cities. ° • ^ a:'- ":";rv 
The compan^ of students in­
cludes a ten-member cast, a 27-
voice chorus, and the" 61 " piece 
NTSC Symphony Orchestra. 
, Dr. Walter H. Hodgson, dean 
of the NTSC School of Music, will 
conduct the performances assisted 
by Willard ElUot of the NTSC 
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Cast for "Daughter of the Regi­
ment" includes David J ones and 
David* Taylor, alternating as To-
jiio; Nancy Wright and. Leota Vin­
cent, alternating as Maria, the 
"daughter" of the regiment; Ed­
gar Stone as Sulpizio; Juanita 
Teal as the Countess of Barken-
feldj William 'Sparks as Ortensio; 
Helen Marshall as the Duchess; 
Alfred Skoog as a corporal And 
a notary; and Stewart Vanner-
son as a peasant. 
Producer of the opear, Miss 
McCormic, will be touring with her 
tenth NTSC opera since joining 
in 1944. Miss McCormic, who «iade 
the NTSC School of Music fheulty 
her Paris debut as Juliet in "Ro­
meo an'd Juliet" with the Paris 
Opera Company, was the first 
American singer in 60 years to 
hold a ' contract with the, Paris 
Opera. For 14 years she. was one 
of the putsttanding figures in the 
Opera of France and often gave 
command performances for royal-
• '• '' 
. Dr. Hodgson, who will conduct 
the performances, j oined the 
'Call Me Dean1 Satirizes 
Law School Tonight 
The. feature entertainment at 
the last party for the School of 
Law's senior ,class at 8:30 Friday 
night, January 12 will be "a sa­
tire in one obnoxious. act entitled 
'Call Me Dean'said' George 
Gilkerson, president of the Univer­
sity of Texas Law. Review/ 
The play written by Sandy Hall, 
president of the senior class, and 
Jacques Darrouzet will be pre­
sented at the Avalon Dinner Club 
which has been rented for the 
occasion. , | 
Some of me students appeal­
ing' in the play will bear slightly 
dofctored names of persons well-
known in the School of Law. Ex­
amples are Dean Sage Peaton, 
Wheelandeal und 0»n-
destine Horri«.^p^^iiv(,J-^|||.V 
'Willow Tree* Produced 
fly Dallas Theater 
Tbe Dallas Theater '50-'51 1s 
currently producing "The Willow 
Tree," a new psychological dra-
ma, by A. B. Shiffrin from Jan* 
vary 8-27 as part of its fifth sea-
ion wjbich runs from November 6, 
J950 th^i«h. June 2, 19$1. 
Margo Jones, former f*ci)lly 
i»a, is managing director lSf ~^tBe 
company. 
' ' ;• •" f' :l r • •-
NTSC- faculty in 1942 and was 
named dean of, the School of 
Music in-1947. A graduate of the 
University of Minnesota, he re­
ceived the master's and doctorate 
degrees from the University of 
Iowa. • ; 
He has taught at Cornell Col­
lege, Oswego State Norman in 
New York, and at Mt. Vernon 
College, where he served as di­
rector of the conservatory of mu­
sic and profesOr of piano and 
theory from 1938 "until 1942. 
Creative Arts Workshop 
Slated to Begin Mpnday  ̂
Josef Head, University art li­
brarian, will instruct a class in oil 
and water color painting in the 
Community Workshop for Crea­
tive Arts which will open Monday 
at the TFWC Building, 2312 San 
Gabriel. 
The workshop was created. to 
provide good instruction in applied 
arts to the women of Austin. The 
winter term will continue until 
March 24 and the spring-term will 
^egin on the following day and 
end June 2. 
bther classes to be offered in­
clude figure drawing and -painting, 
and applied , design in arts; and 
crafts. Registration for* the 
courses will be held Friday and 
Saturday in the TFWC Building.^ 
-ye i<~£'; 
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